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add quality Christianfiction and challengingbiographiesto completethe picture.
truth of God'sWord. And that'san eternallyimportant
Yourchild will grow throughlessonsthat address
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So don't settlefor lessthan the best-LifeWay
the issuesthey faceeverydayin their youngworld.
Bible curriculumfrom ScripturePress.
Youwill delightto teachthesecompletelesson
plans.And focusedlessonobjectiveskeepeachday's
Basedon the solid authorityof Scripture,LifeWay
study right on target. LifeWaygivesyou
reinforcesBible learningwith related
the tools you needto teachmost effecactivities,life application,and prayer.
tively and makeprofitable useof each
Yourchildrenwill learn early to
studyminute.
find answersto life's questionsin the
Call for a free catalog.Then examtruth of God'sWord. They'll develop
personalBible studyskills to lasta lifeine LifeWaycurriculum for yourself. See
how LifeWaycan reachand teachyour
time. And in the processthey'll build a
CHRISTIAN
child-with eternalresults!
firm foundationin Bible truth.
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LifeWayCurriculum
developmentprofessionals,LifeWaycurDivision of ScripturePressPublications,Inc.
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this bookfor the C.onservdive
hok Clab:

f+enryM.Morris

believer
willadmitthathehasoftenfoundhirnself
"Anyhonest
facing
uncomfortable
difficulties
anddilemmas
whenconfronted
(genuine
bythepronouncements
of scientists
or
pseudo)
onmatters
thatconcem
passages
controvenial
Biblical
involving
scientific
areas.
Wesearch
for explanations,
buttoo oftencomeup withweakonesthatdon'teven
conunce
,{t.
Thisbookshould
helpstraighten
usout.HenryMonisbringtogether
those
keyBiblical
insights
andinstructions
related
to all thenaturalsciences.
In hisownwords:
'Whenever
a Biblkal pasagederlseitherwith a bmadrienffiic principleor with someparticularitensof scientifrc
data,it will inevitablybefoundon carcfulstudyto befirlly rcctnle in
ils scienlilicinsi$ls. Oftenit will be foundevenlo hrve anlicipaledscientifcdiscoverie,s.'

A largeorder,
butI thinkMonisfillsit admirably
in whatcanonlybecalled
a monumentalvolume.
Themainthrustof thebookisto reassure
theists
of thevalidity
of theScrip
turesnotonlyasaguide
tolivingbutasanexplanation
ofthefactsoftlrcnatural
sciences,
of mankind,
andoftheworldaround
us.ltmaywellbethemeans
of lifuroting
a rmder
doubts
andgivehimsmmunitionfor
co4frontations
withthescofers."
from longtime

$24.95 instores
yoursFREE

Dr. Monishasservdfor 28yeanon thefacultiaof
with the "big bang" theory.Other
queiutsttothink@fulieyvr
wt z Problems
- including13yearsaschairman Answen
majorunivenities
modemtheoriaof creationandsolarsy$emthat
tgtto|
of the Civil Engineering
Departmentof Virginia
gounds.
don'tholdup - evenon scientific
Polytechnic
InstituteandStateUniversity.
He is the
z "Fossilsand the Flood": new findingsthat
praidentof the Institutefor CreationRaearch.
z Evolution,creationand the Bible: wherethe
strengthen
the old argumenh
for Cenesis.
goeswrong.Fallacies
secular
consensus
of evoluSo isn't this bookheavygoingfor thenonscienti$?
publicationthat would be unsparingif Dr.
One
tionistslike HuxleyandTeilhardde Chardin.
Again,our oditor:
Monisfaild to dojusticeto thecasefor inenancyis
in Scripture.
z Apparentdiscrepancies
@r. Monis
is
book
a
mass
"The
of scientific
exposition
and
The
BiblicalEvangelisl.So its reviewcania great
givesunbefieven
a full hanng, answerstheir
evidences,
but so clearlywrittenandwellanangd
- and thenfiressomepointd ques- weight:
questions
visually
thatit heldtheattention
ofwena layman
with
"Monis.. . isthemanto whomBiblical
Christianity
tionsrightbackat them.)
minimal
scientific
backgound
likemyself."
probably
owsmoreinanswering
thepseudoscience
of
in science
whohadno doubtthat
z Greatpioneers
evolution
thanto anyother..
. .Theaverage
reader
will
As for the theologcalpositionof Dr. Monis, our
theBibleis theinspirdwordof Cod.
h amazed
thattheBibleandscieneareso intereditorwrites:
,z "Miraclesandthe laws of Nature."
relatd."
wangelical
Protestant,
"Basically
but I thinkthereh
verylittlethat\ notfullymnsonant
withmnservative
.516 pageso41tablesandfigureso3 indexes:Scripture(over
Catholic
teaching.
Asa matter
offact,I foundmuchof
histhinking
andevenhisstylereminiscent
of Chester1,000citations),subjectand propername. EXTRA!"Global
ton'sorlhodory.
Youmulduy Monis'overall
arguProcesseslndicatingRecentCreation"
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withtheaddition
Chaterton's,
of technical
references!"
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Every4 weeks(13tima a year)you get a freecopyof the Club Bulletinwhich
offersyou the FeaturedSelationplusa goodchoiceofAlternates- all ofinterest
to conservativs.* If you wantthe Featurd S€lection,
do nothing;it will come
automatically.* lf you don't want the FeaturedSelecion,or you do want an
Alternate,indicateyour wisheson the handycardenclosdwith your Bulletinand
retumit by thedeadline
date.* Themajorityof Clubbookswill beofrerd at
plusa chargefor shipping
20-5090discounts,
andhandling.* As soonasyou
buy andpayfor 3 booksat regularClubprica, your membership
maybeendd at
any time,eitherby you or by theClub. * If you everrceivea Featurd Selection
withouthavinghad l0 daysto decideif you wantit, you mayretumit at Clubexp.*g for full credit. * Good service.No computers!* The Club will offer
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plusshipping
mostlyat 70-9090discounts
and handling.
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I "l criedjustto seesomanylostpeople.
Thiswas
I'd neverseentheghettobefore.
thefirstthingin mylifethatmademefeel
me."Justwhentheythought
Godneeded
theyweretooold,Godopenednewdoors
for theseRetireeswith a Mission.
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I Deep appreciation,
tremendous response

nearly 100milesto deliverthem to our
mission in Okeechobee.There were
hundredsof otherresponses
too numerousto mention,but all of themjust as
important to God's work with the
migrants.
What truly blessedmy heart the
most was the Christianlove and compassionthat was convertedinto PEfiSONALACTION.Weall feel for people
like the migant workercbut usuallynot
deeplyenoughto take that personalaction and really get involved.
Thanksto you and AngieHunt, God
hasrevealedHislovethroughhundreds
and it is being receivedby thousands.
Godblessyou and your readersasyou
continue to strive together in His
service.

Just a note to expressmy deep appreciation to your readers for their
tremendousresponseto Angie Hunt's
story on the Migrant Ministrieswhich
appearedin the Octoberissue of the
FundamentalistJournal,and to you as
well for running it.
As stated,the responsewastremendous...from the preciouslady in
Washington
Statewho sent$2.00of her
fixed incometo help,to the folks in New
Yorkwho are makingit possiblefor us
to havea new bus,to the medicaldoctor and the minister from Detroit who
havevolunteeredtheir servicesto come
to Florida and help establishnew missions to reach more workers, to the
Christian in Miami whose heart God WayneVanderpoel,Director
touchedand he begancollectingin his Migrant CareMinistries
area neededblanketsand driving the PinellasPark. Florida

DR. JERRYFALWELL'S
OLD TIMEGOSPELHOUR
(ThomasRoadBaptistGhurch& RelatedMinistries)
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I havebeenreceivingyour magazine
for a number of yearsand have found
it particularly interesting.It was useful and inspiring especially while I
was in l\rrkey with my family a few
yearsago.
WilliamE. Garner
Plattsmouth,Nebraska
I Hearts wero touched
In your OctoberissueI read an article on Migrant Care Ministries. Our
hearts were touchedbv the work the
Vanderpoelsare doing.
Ervin Gingerich
Millersburg,Ohio
I Lord glve us grace
Dr. Falwell's"BearingOur Brothers'
Burdens"(Sept,1988)is certainlymuch
appreciated.I just finished reading it
and want to acknowledgemy feelings
regardingthis issue.
One tragedy in fundamental
churchestoday is that we have a tendencyto "write off" believerswho no
longer follow the Lord in their daily
lives. I know several Christianswho
used to be very active in the church
but who no longer have anything to
do with the things of the Lord, due to
someact of poor judgment, offense,
sin, or whatever.They have dropped
out of the mainstreamof Christianity.
I have heard other believersbelittling
or harshly criticizing these fallen
brothers,with little or no compassion
for them.
I amnot statingthat we areto be soft
on sin, but that we must be tenderto
the one who has fallen. SecondThessalonians3:14-15
teachesushow we are
to respondto onewho hasfallen.'And
if any man obey not our word by this
epistle, note that man, and have no
company with him, that he may be
ashamed."Most Christiansstop with
this verse and fail to follow through
with obedienceto the next verse."Yet
count him not as an enemy,but admonish him as a brother."

AN{ISEGURITIES

4500S. GarnettRd.,Suite102,Tulsa,OK74146-5201

(e18)627-4700

(800)627-2641

tr

Thisis notan offerto sell,nora solicitation
of an offerto buy thesesecurities.
Thisofferis madeby prospectus
onlyandonlyin stateswhereapplicable.
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SUICIDE IS NOT THE ANSWER

lf yourlovedonewerein an overwhelming
crisis,
wouldyouknowwhereto turnfor help?
Nearlyhalfa millionindividuals
attempt
suicide
everyyear- thesearepeoplewho felttheyhad
no placeto turn.

Manyinsurance
programs
will payall or most
of the in-hospital
or out-patient
treatment
costs.

TheOld TimeGospelHour Counseling
Ministry
can respondto people in crisiswith Chrisr
centered,over the phonecounseling.

Call today!Someoneyou love may be considering
suicideor facinga crisis.We canassist
you or your loved one with Christ-centered
counseling.

In addition,we can,througha nationwidenetwork of Christ-centered
in-hospital
or intensive
outpatientcounselingcalledRAPHA,provide
assistance
to thosewhoseneedsrequireprofessionalintervention.

Call 1-800-tlFEAID.
lt's a free call lrom anywherein the U.S.A.

Call 1-800-tlFEAID
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Too often we assumean offense
when a brotherstumbles,and we reject
him with pseudorighteous
indignation.
Weshunhim andtalk abouthim behind
his back,further damaginghis reputation and giving him evenmore reasons
(or excuses)for leavingthe fellowship.
Weget irritated when we try to reason
with this person)and he refusesto
repentand return to the Lord. Our patience wears thin and we give up on
him.
In his backsliddenframe of mind,
our fallen friend feels that he is
personallyrejectedand no longerloved
by those who supposedlyloved him
at one time. In the meantimewe send
out messagesto him that he is not
really wanted. He turns to unsaved
friends or other fallen Christiansfor
companionship.
Wemakethe mistakethat the backsliddenpersonthinks and reasonsin
the samemannerhe did when he folIowedthe Lord. No wonderhe doesn't
respond to us the first time we approach him for recovery. His values
and ideasare different now.Therefore

the matter must be bathed in prayer,
and we as believersneed to develop
Christ-honoring
lovein orderto "restore
suchan one."
My prayeris that the Lord will forgive us of our poor stewardshippracticesin mishandlingpreciousbelievers,
regardlessof their spiritual status or
maturity, and give us the graceto correct thesepractices.
Mike Rodgers
Sioux City, Iowa

I Applause
I certainly enjoyedreadingthe article by Dr. W.A.Criswellin the October
issueof your greatmagazine.I applaud
Dr. Criswellfor writing the article,and
I applaudFundamentali,stJournal for
having sucha great man of God write
an articlefor the magazine.
Aaron Manley
Richardson,Texas
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Ted Yamfl'nori
President,Food for the Hungry

Get the Facts!

To find out more about the true dimensionsof world hunger and what you can do to turn the tide - write or call todayfor your
free copy of Hunger Facfs. This 28-pagebooklet producedby
Food for the Hungry will answerthe questionsthat most concern
you. Write to Food for the Hungry at PO. Box E, Scottsdale,
Aizona 85252.We'll sendyour copyof.HungerFactsightaway.
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ullu
esussaidin John8:32,"Yeshall
know the truth, and the truth
f
\shall make you free." Christ
is the Tluth that setsus free.Onlythose
who arerightly connectedto Jesusare
truly set free and have spiritual
liberation.
Freedom from Fear. In 2 Timothy
l:7-L2Padwasin the worstpossiblesituation, but he wanted young Timothy
to know the joy and victory he had in
Christ."For Godhath not givenus the
spirit of fear" (v. 7). Wecan havefreedom from fear. We need not be afraid
of the past,becausethe bloodof Jesus
Christ,God'sSon,cleanses
us from all
sin. Savedby God'sgrace,we do not
haveto worry aboutthosethingswe did
in the past.
ThenPaulsaidhe had no fear of the
present."For I havelearned,in whatsoeverstateI am, therewithto be content" (Phil.4:11).Jesussaidthat we are
not to be afraidof mortalbeingsor anything in this world aroundus.The only
thing peoplecan do to you is to take
your body,your life. Weare to fear God
alone,who can destroyboth body and
soulin hell. Wehaveno reasonto fear
what peoplecando to us,or to fearour
presentcircumstances.
Paul,writing from a prisoncell,also
said he was Iiberatedfrom fear of the
future.He said,"I know whom I have
believed,and am persuaded
that he is
ableto keepthat which I havecommitted
untohim againstthat day" (2Tim. 1:12).
If you are convincedthat you are in
Christand Christis in you, and you are
heldandkeptby Him, youhaveno reason
to be afraid. Our God in the heavens
rulesin the affairsof men,Nothinghappenson this earthexceptby Hispermission.If you do not know all of that and
havenot beenliberatedfrom your past,
present,andfuture,you needto cometo
the Cross,acknowledgethat you are a
lostsinner.YouhavebrokenGod'slaws.
You need a new beginning.You need
God'sforgiveness.
That forgiveness
comes
only throughHis shedblood.New life
I
J
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comesonly throughthe Resurrection
of
our Lord JesusChrist.If you comebelievingthe death,burial, and Resurrection of Christwasfor you,that youarea
sinner,and that He aloneis your hope
and help, and ask him to forgive your
sinsand saveyour soul,that moment

outspoken,fearlesswitnessfor Christ
peoplewill respectyou all the more.
hey will cometo you in their hour of
need.
That embarrassment
alsogoesa step
further. Youshouldnot be embarrassed
to identify with God'speople.When
peopleaskyou what churchyoubelong
to, speakout very carefullythe name
of your church. They may quickly
changethe subject,but they will never
againwonder who you are. Youought
to be thankful to God and liberated
from any embarrassmentabout who
you are and the family to which you
belong.
But noticesomethingelse.A lot of
peopleareembarrassed
aboutadversity.
Lookat verse8. "But be thou a paftaker
of the afflictionsof the gospelaccording
to the powerof God."And then look at
verse12. "For the which causeI also
suffer thesethings;nevertheless
I am
not ashamed."Adversityis part of the
you havea brand-newbeginning,and reality of life. This is a Iessonyou
you aresetfree,Iiberatedfrom anyfear need to learn early in life. They that
of the past,present,or future,forever. Iive godly in ChristJesusshall suffer
Godlovesuswith a perfectlove,and persecution.
Freedomfrom Death. The highest
John said, "Perfect love castethout
liberationof all is freedomfrom death.
fear" (I John4:18).
Freedom from Embarrassment. "But is now mademanifestby the ap"Be not thou thereforeashamed
of the pearingof our SaviourJesusChrist,who
testimonyof our Lord, nor of me his hath abolisheddeath,and hath brought
prisoner"(v. 8). A lot of Christiansare life andimmortalityto light throughthe
embarrassed
today.Whenyou gooff to gospel"(v. 10).
Theunsavedmanhasgoodreasonto
work, you aresurroundedwith people
who may be opposedto the way you feardeath.If he dieswithout Christhe
Iive.And ratherthan takingthe clear, spendseternity separatedfrom God,
bold, positivestandyou oughtto take which is true death,spiritualdeath.But
for Christ,youareashamed
to tell who Paul said the Lord Jesus Christ
you are. Don't ever be embarrassed abolisheddeath.If you are born again
aboutyour Lord. The New Testanrent you will never die. You are liberated
tells us that Paul, while he was in from death.Youmaystopbreathingin
prison, was witnessingconstantlyto this body, but instantly, you will be
those of Caesar'shousehold.He was presentwith the Lord in heaven.Your
not ashamedof the testimonyof his life is eternal,becauseyou arein Christ.
Therefore,you are liberated from the
Lord.
Neither should you be. Don't be fear of death.
afraid to speakup and say you are a
Spiritualliberationis freedom."If
born-againbeliever.Youdo not haveto the sonthereforeshallmakeyou free,
be rude or obnoxious,
but if you arean ye shallbe freeindeed"(John8:36).1

Our God
in the heavens
rules in the affairs
of men.
Nothinghappens
on this earth
exceptby
His permission.
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804-539-351
1
M
919-BB9-9473 T
919-834-71,01,
704-332-8764

(wNow

20
21,
22
23
24
26
27
29
30
31

Pon Orange,FL
Orlando, FL
Titusville, FL
lvtelboume,FL
Winter Haven,FL
Lantana,FL
West Hollywood, FL
For- Meyers,FL
Avon Park,FL
Fort Pierce,FL

FEBRUARY
Radio)
803-552-9700 Th 2 Lakeland,FL
81,3-BB4-1441 F
3 Sarasota,
FL
or 932-5437 S
4 Tarpon Springs,FL

Phonefor
FrceTickets

FEBRUARY

904-252-0852 Su
407-295-3086 M
407-383-0880 T
407-725-9243 F
813-324-24r1 S
407-sB6-8954 M
30s-966-2350 T
81,3-936-1754 Th
813-452-L1,36 F
407-461-6630 S
Phonefor
FrceTickets

5
6
7
10
11
13
L4
16
17
18
Su 1.9
M 20

T
81,3-646-2633Th
81,3-493-2788F
81,3-869-1665 S

21.
23
24
25

Leesburg,FL
Cainesville,FL
Valdosta,CA
Dothan,AI
PanamaCity, FL
Mobile, AI
Huntsville,AI
Atlanta,CA
Nashville,TN
Chattanooga,TN
Knoxville,TN
Roanoke,VA
Lynchburg,VA
Charleston,WV
Creensburg,PA
Wayne, NJ

Phonefor
FreeTickets
904-326-5738
904-473-7077
91,2-244-8436
205-794-2536
904-769-2291
205-471-2525
205-BB
1-4381
404-94s-0638
615-226-2473
61,5-493-4272
61,5-637-6262
703-380-2091
or 380-3189
804-582-21,31
304-744-1410
412-4s9-5636
201-263-6468

. Harry Bollback,CeorgeTheis,Co-Directors
]ack Wyrtzen, Founder-Director
Formoreinformation,conlact:Word of Life Tour Dept.,SchroonLake,NY 12870,telephone518/532-71'11.
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I left Lynch- Last night the boardinsistedI take
burg, Virginia, to begin a onedayoff eachweek,andthat I schedW
W new ministry in Grand ule my full vacation time to be away
Rapids, Michigan, and today I am from the responsibilities
of the church.
amazedto find I havebeenherefor two I appreciatethe concernof the godly
years! We entered our new ministry men in our church. They understand
with excitementand fear.I had worked that we all havelimitations.I amtrying
for Dr. Fhlwellfor almost 15 years,All
our childrenwere born in Virginia. All
our friends were there.
Now asI reflect on the last two years,
I amgratefulto Godfor the privilegeof
servingHim. I have learnedmany lessonshere.
The Lesson of Dependence.This
hasbeen my greatestlesson.An assissemlnary.
tant neverexperiencesthe pressureand
burdenof his pastor'sministry because
he is not ultimately responsiblefor its
success
or failure.He givesadvicewhen
asked,but seldomliveswith the consequencesof the decisions
made.Whenan
assistantbecomesa senior pastor,he
comesface-to-facewith soberingreality.
The pressureof responsibilityhas to learn this lesson,but it is difficult.
driven me to greaterdependenceon Whenever someone comes with a
God.This is God'sministry. When the problem,I feel I must try to solve it.
problemsand decisionsaccumulate,I Wheneversomeoneis in the hospital,I
write them down and hand them to feel I need to be there. I want to do
Him. As I do this daily,I growin my un- everything, be everywhere,and see
dentandingof what it meansto depend everyone.But I cannot,andin fact I am
on God.
not trained to solveevery problem.
The Lessonof Limitations. This has
The Lessonof Priorities. If I do not
beenmy hardestlesson.Moreimportant set my priorities,everyoneelsewill. The
than anything else I learned from Dr. list of proper demandson my time
Falwellis the necessityto work hard. I seemsendless.I mustprayandreadthe
haveworkedharder the last two years Word;spendtime with my family;study
than at any other time in my life. I can- and prepare for the coming Sunday;
not find enoughhoursin the day to do readpertinent materialsthat will keep
everythingI would like to do.My weekly me abreastof the trendsin the culture
scheduleis a whirlwind of activities.I and the ministry; meet with my staff;
came to the office today with no participatein evangelismand discipleappointments-it wasmy study day.But ship; and soon. If I fail to give priority
I studiedonly onehour.I spentthe rest to theseendeavors,
otherthingswill ocof the day respondingto emergencies. cupy my time, and I will fail to do the
things of utmost significance.
by Edward G. Dobson
Theseprioritiesmayvary from week

ffi
@ rffiWesterday"

to week.I mustbe openand flexible to
the Holy Spirit and the peoplearound
me, Therewill alwaysbe interruptions
and emergencies.
I cannotavoidthem.
Whenmy schedulegetsout of balance
I needto adjust.Peoplewho advocate
rigid scheduleshave obviously never
pastored.
The Lesson of Relevance.Pastors
often answerquestionsno oneis asking.
If we areto ministerto people,we must
addressthem wherethey are living. I recently did a serieson social drinking.
The place was packed,and I did not
haveto work very hard to keepthe attention of the crowd. SeveralSunday
nights ago I preached a messageon
"How to SayNo to SexualTemptation."
We turned away severalhundred people who couldnot get into the building.
We must apply the Bible to the real
questionspeopleare asking.Mostpeople do not careaboutthe dispensations,
the covenants,and most of what we
studiedin seminary.Theywant answers
to help them live the Christianlife.
Werecentlystarteda Saturdaynight
service.We use contemporarymusic,
testimonies,drama,and preachingthat
relatesto issuesin the real world. We
dealwith questionssuchas,"Why are
there so many hypocrites in the
church?""Is Goda Democrat?""Would
Jesusbe a televisionevangelist?"If our
preachingdoesnot relate and make a
differencein the way we live, we are
wastingour time and the time of those
who comeand listen.
All of the Christian Life Is Learning. As I reflecton what Godis teaching
me I am fully awarethat I will alwaysbe
in the processof learning these and
manyother lessons.I hope I will never
get in a rut andassumeI havearrived.I
want to be opento new ideas,methods,
andstrategiesfor reachingthe world and
God'struth.
I
communicating

Mostpeopledo not care
aboutthe dispensations,
the eovenants,
and most of what
we studiedin
Theywant answers
to help themlive
the Christianlife.
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amily issueswere popular in last
year's election campaign.The
candidatestold us how government hasignoredthe family,and assured
us of what they would do for our families onceelected.
A frequent target for criticism was
the tax code'simpacton families.For example,between1960and 1984,working
coupleswithout childrenwererewarded,
while the averagetax rate for a couple
with two childrenrose43 percent.Cou'
pleswith four childrenfaceda staggering 223 percent increase.
Public dissatisfactionwith this ecofamilies
nomicsqueezeon middle-class
wasone reasonwhy eachpolitical party
tried to wrap itself in the "family" flag.
Certainly,"family" becamethe newest
buzzwordin the Democraticparty hive.
Thegovernmenthasnot ignoredthe
family. Fbr from it. They havegrown intenselyinterestedin your familyin rccent
yean-and oftenin very frighteningways.
Governmentagenciesare now swiftly
setting parental-likepoliciesthat will
deeplyaffectfamiliesfrom wombtotomb.
Whenbaby-boomvotersstartedhaving babies,child carebecamebig political
business.
Congress
is now fussingabout
child careandmaternityleave.Thequestion is no longer whether the government shouldbe involvedin child care,
but how much the governmentshould
paythe baby-sitters.
Debatehasswirled
inaroundvariouschild-careproposals,
cludingthe 'Act for Better Child Care
Servicesof 1987," or ABC Bill, introduced by SenatorChris Dodd and
RepresentativeDale Kildee. The bill
would pump about $13billion into the
government's
fled$ing effortsto co-opt
the largelyprivateday-caresystemin the
United States.
Onereasonmanysocialplannersare

by John W Whitehead
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trying to harnessthe nation'sday-care
systemwith federalfunds is that they
are more concernedwith child control
than with child care.This is evidenced
in the temporarycoolingof supportfor
the ABC Bill by groups such as the
NationalEducationAssociationandthe

Sexeducators
and socialplanners
createdentire industries
in the vacuumleft
whenChristianparents
retreatedfrom society.
AmericanCivil LibertiesUnion.Theyare
concerned that church-run day-care
centersmaybe ableto receivefederalaid
without falling undersecularregulations
in areassuchas hiring practices.These
organizationsare less concernedwith
providingmoreandbetter day carethan
with usingfederalfunds to build a nationwide systemthat can be used to
shapechildrenalongsecula4sociallines.
Further,if what happenedfollowing
the governmentcentralizationand domisystem
nationof our nationseducational
is any lesson,parents and home-care
providerswho avoid direct federalaid
will eventuallydiscoverthat this will not
providean adequateshieldagainststate
regulationsregarding child care and
child-rearing.Theseprivateoperations,
often caringfor two or three children,
are alreadyfalling under increasedstate
regulation. Once a massivefederally
funded day-carenetwork is in place,private providerswill be forcedinto a web
of tight regulatiorson child care,regardlessof whether they receivefunds.
Thefuture is aniving soonerthan you

think. The age-oldimageof a politician
kissing babies held in their mothers'
armswasreplacedlastyearby television
clipsshowingcandidatessurroundedby
childrenin state-runclinics.Somepeople
are horrified by reportsthat the Soviets
nabbed little Afghan children and
shippedthemoff to beraisedin "better''
stateinstitutions.But the stark reality is
that our publicpoliciesand practicesin
child-rearingmore closely mirror the
Sovietmodelthan the pictureof family
life in Americaonly a few decadesago.
No,the governmenthasnot ignored
the family,but hassimplyassumedthe
role Americansaskedit to play.Stateand
federal governmentshave becomeour
completewith the parensuper-parents,
tal authorityto policefamily life. Public
policy has encouraged significant
changesin family structuresthroughthe
years,with dire consequences.
In the late 1800sthe SupremeCourt
reaffirmedthe family as "the mostimportant relationin life, ashavingmoreto
do with the moralsand civilizationof a
peoplethan anyotherinstitution." Further, the Court wrote that "the ideaof
the family,asconsistingin and springing
from the union for life of one man and
one womanin the holy estateof matrimony[is]the surestfoundationof all that
is stableand noblein our civilization."
Yetthe traditional family is routinely
questionedin public policy-makingtoday.For example,the ACLUtemporarily
persuadedone statelegislatureto hold
off on a bill that encouragedchastitybefore marriagebecause"teaching that
monogamousheterosexualintercourse
within marriageis atraditional American
value is an unconstitutionalestablishmentof a religiousdoctrine."Fortunately, the ACLU'seffortsweresuccessfully
thwarted.
But far more is at stakethan a few
family-relatedlaws.TheSupremeCourt

alsooriginallyviewed the family as an
integralpart of the definitionof liberty.
The Courtin the 1800swrote that liberty
waspartly definedasthe right "to marry establisha homeand brihg up children, to worshipGod." But that recognition hasbeenerodedwith the help of
governmentpoliciesthat redefine the
family, Earlier in this century families
weretypicallydefinedasincludingfour
grandparents,two parents,and children.
By the mid-1900sfewer Americanslived
and workedon farmsand in rural communities,and morefamilieshad moved
to industrial areas,with both parents
working outside the home. Increased
taxesandstandardsof living cameat the
expenseof the old and the young,and
grandparentsplayeda muchsmallerrole
in the basicfamily structure.
In the 1960sand 1970sfeministsand
their cohorts succeededin convincing
governmentto define the family by a
chieflymatriarchalstructure.Thewoman
is the central figure in nearly all government welfare programs. Practically
speaking,public policy now views the
family as a unit featuringthe woman,
who mayor maynot chooseto carryher
unbornchild to term, with government
fundsstandingby to help her dealwith
her child by either payingto kill or feed
her offspring. Fbthers are frequently
treated in policy-makingas a marginal
appendageto the family. They have
largelyfailedto gainrecognitionof their
paternalrights to protect their unborn
children.Governmentpoliciesencourage
poor womenwho do not abort their children to abort their marriagesin order to
qualify for dozensof federal support
programs.
Theessentialproblemis that government policiesdo not promotefamilies,
but only moregovernment.The family
is a natural institution with rights and
valuesthat aremorefundamentallyimportant to a healthysocietythan the artificial governmentinstitutionsthat are
supposedto serveit.
In its proper form, the government
doesnot createrights.It only protects
preexistingGod-givenrights.If we abdicate the exerciseof our inalienablefamily rights to the government,we create
an environment where tyranny
flourishes.
Forinstance,the federalgovernment
is currently debatingwhether to use
your tax dollars to harvest body parts
from babieswho may be aborted for
medicale;rperiments.
Medicalresearchers

now hunt for live, anencephalicchildren
to executeand dissectfor experiments.
Onceagain,our technological
capability
has outstripped our nation's moral
cluracter.
Secretaryof Healthand HumanServices Otis Bowenrecentlydelayedimplementing President Reagan'sdraft
orderto stopsuchpractices,arguingthat
"inasmuch as abortions are legal
. . . it would result in the waste of a
resource"not to use their tissues.
TheNationalInstituteof Healthpanel,
reviewingthe subject,arguedthat the
useof fetal tissueswa^s"acceptable."The
paneltried to strikean objectivenoteby
couching its blessingin the phrase
"without takinga positionon the morality of abortion."Avoidingthe morality
questionnullified the central point of
their allegedlyethicaldebate.Incidentally, Dr. JosephMengelausedthe same

Mankindis not
attunedto recognizing
the teeth of tyranny
until we are well
elenchedin its jaws.

become beachheadsfor government
agenciesto reachour children.As one
healthclinic workerin a Chicagoschool
said,"We do a lot of parenting.. . . The
boysdon't run out of condomsand the
girls don't run out of pills." Under the
guiseof "helping" problemscreatedby
teenagepromiscuity,the government
programshaveonly managedto expand
their programsand make the problem
worse.In public schooldistricts with aggressivesexeducationprogramqthe rates
of teen pregnanciesand abortions are
higher.Thesadfact is that sexeducators
and socialplannerscreatedentire industries in the vacuumleft when Christian
parentsretreatedfrom society.Wenow
face the uphill task of trying to reassert
our rights to deal with theseproblems.
Of course,the governmentis doomed
by its very natureto fail when it tries to
takeon family responsibilities.
Education
is the responsibilityof the family,not the
state.But Americansdelegatedparental
authorityyearsagowhen they found it
personallyconvenientandeconomically
expedientto leavethe responsibilityto
educatetheir childrenwith the state.It
was a slippery slope,and family rights
are now at the bottom of the hill.
Publiceducationhasbecomebig business,and your children'sattendanceis
requiredby the publiceducationestabIishmentin orderto get morefederaldollars.That is why manyprivate,parochial
schoolsface constantharassmentfrom
stateauthorities.That is alsowhy state
officialsare hostile to home-schoolers,
arein the
andwhy manyhome-schoolers
courtsagainstthe statein spite of academicachievement.Parentalrights are
not easilyrecovered.
In 1776 ThomasJefferson in the
Declarationof Independenceobserved
that "all experiencehath shown that
mankind are more disposedto suffer,
while evils are sufferable,than to right
themselvesby abolishingthe forms to
If we conwhich they areaccustomed."
tinue to accept the government as
''super-parent,"
benevolent
or otherwise,
the resultswill be fatal. Thefragmentation of the family will likely spell the final dissolutionof our free societyby the
end of the twentieth century. Unforexperimentin
tunately,this 20O-year-old
liberty mayitself be abortedat the hands
of its own "political family."

rationaleto justify his medicalexperimentson Jewsboundfor the gaschambers.But mankindis not by nature attunedto recognizing
the teeth of tyranny
until we are well clenchedin its jaws.
Unfortunately,we havelargelyhanded overto the governmentour individual
authority and responsibilityon issues
rangingfrom educationto health and
methodof adwelfare.Thegovernment's
dressingparentalproblemsis to exercise
what it viewsasits ultimateownership
of children,leavingparentswith mere
custodialrights.
Forexample,whenwe abdicatedour
responsibilityto deal with problems
suchasteenagepromiscuity,government
socialserviceagenciesreadily stepped
in. The abortion industry now works
hand-in-$ovewith stateeducationofficials to practicesex counselingand to
performabortiorson younggirlswithout
parentalknowledgeor consent,backed
by the full power and financingof the
government.Recentlaws designedto
reassertparentalsovereigntyin theseissueshave met mixed reactionsin the I John W. Whitehead, a constitutional
attorney,is presidentof the Rutherford
courts.
Virginia.
healthclinicshavealso Institute in Manassas,
School-based
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to do anything to entrap me. She
genuinely cared for me. But my selfish
actions forced her to choosebetween
her unborn child and me. I made her kill
our child. No, I did not know about it at
the time. She did not tell me this until
after we had been married for two years.
But I was as responsiblefor that abortion as the doctor who had performed
it. I did what many males(I hesitate to

use the word men) today are doing:
claiming sexual intimacy as the way of
demonstrating what they call love.
As the film concludedI looked over
at my wife. I was beginning to realize
what I had done to her, why it had
taken so long for the resulting scarsto
heal, why it had taken so much time for
her to develop a deep and abiding trust
in me. The tears rolled down her face

and stainedher sweater and dress.She
got up and walked out of the sanctuary
before the film went off.
Later, when she returned, we
prayed together and asked forgiveness
for this sin for the first time in our married lives. Never has the phrase from
the Lord's Prayer "forgive us our
trespasses" had more meaning to us
than it did that eveninA.
I
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Fewquestions
wereasked.
Theoptions
werevague. Thatprecioussmile,thoselittle hands,
questioned
No oneseriously
why.
A tenderkissof love,
Theprocedure
wascommonandchosenby most, I'll neversharewith my unknownchild,
Sowhy shouldwe eventry?
till someday
we meetabove.
I wasn'ttherein that sterileroom,
To witnesswhat wasdone.
Sheexplained
to melaterhowwesealed
thedoom,
In the fate of our little one.

I lookat childrenasthey play,
And think of what we'vedone.
I wishin vainfor onemorechance. . .
To savemv little one.

Themechanical
whir, the torn-uplimbs,
Thesuctiontubekept on prying.
Plasticsmilesin the recoveryroom,
Where,after,we bothsatcrying.

I am assured
God'sforgiveness
is mine.
paid
HisSonhas
my due.
But I'll neverlet go of the hopethat oneday
I canseekforgiveness
from you.

Withthe "problem"behind,we partedways,
To startour livesanew.
Threewerealivewhenthe decision
wasmade.
Nowthereare onlytwo.

Whenthat daycomes,pleaseunderstand,
Thatmy own needsblindedme.
Whenyearsagowe endedyour life,
Sothat oursmightbe carefree.

I mustlive with the fact that I'll neverknow
Whatyou wouldhavebeentoday.
For in our questfor selfishgain
we took your chanceaway.

I closewith a pleato thoselike myself,
Whomayyet facethat pressure
to choose.
Themoreyou maytry to gainfor yourself,
Themoreyou mayrealizeyou lose.
-Anonymous
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You can pre-register now and guarantee your
vacation at Word of Life Florida, for the rest of your
life.
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If you've been looking for a wonderful place to
enjoy your vacations in a Christ-centered environment, look no further.
Word of Life's World Bible Conference and
Resort Center, justnorthof TampaBay, is becoming
a reality. . . construction is now underway! Opening
day is January 6, 1990.

lN FLORIDA: o PO Box 7 345 o Hudson,FL 33567. 813/869-1665
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for her to bring another child into that
family? Isn't she a logicalcandidatefor
abortion?"
Kay ColesJameswasthat fifth child.
"I wasborn on a kitchentablein Portsmouth,Virginia," shesaysquietly."But
the pro-abortionpeople,in a misguided senseof compassion,would say it
would be better for the other four childrenif my motherhad an abortion.But
they can't beginto fathom on the prebirth sideof the womb what the quality of life is goingto be, or what God's
plan for that child will be. They're saying it is better not to be born at all than
to be born poor.It's a convolutedcompassion,perverted,and not at all what
we know real compassionto be. The
morecompassionate
thing would have
beento offer helpto that woman-food,
clothing,housing,and counseling.It is
not compassionate
to kill a poor woman'schild to somehowimproveher life.
"We've comeso far off the track
sincethe.Roau. Wad,edecisionof 1973.
It's just incredible."
Kay believesChristiansneedto becomeinvolvedbecauseabortiondirectly relatesto our faith. Once,after Kay
addresseda black church, the pastor
roseand told his audienceto pray for
and supportKay's work. "This whole
abortion thing has been around since
beforethe Gardenof Eden," he said.
"It beganwhen Satanlooked at God
and said,'I don't careaboutYour absolutesor Your guidefor living. I want
the right to live my life independentof
You,andto makemy own choicesapart
from any standardsYou set.' "
"When we understandthe sanctity
and dignity of life that God has ordained," Kay explains,"and we allow
our country to devaluehumanlife and
take humanlife at the rate of over 1.5
million eachyear, fighting abortionbecomesan imperative."
Kayhasdebatedexpertson abortion
from the viewpoints of theology,law,
civil rights, and medicine.She knows
abortionprovidesno answersand that
it often offers additional problems.
"Womenwho suffer from postabortion
syndromefeel guilt and the need for
reconciliation,forgiveness,andrestoration. If the churchdoesn'tgetinvolved,
who is going to provide what those
womenneed?
"This really is a watershedissue.If
we Christiansare not goingto become
concernedenoughto get involvedin an
active way over the taking of thesein24
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nocentlittle babies,I don't know what
it would take to make us extend the
hand of Christ.Thereare manydifferent practical things that someonecan
do. Somepeoplefeel led to peaceful
demonstrationsor sidewalkcounseling.
Someare led to counselat a crisis preg-

"lf Christiansare
not concerned
enough to get
involved over the
taking of innocent
little babies,I don't
know what it would
take to make us
extend the hand
of Christ."
nancycenter.Somepeoplefeel led to
educationalissuesby showingfilms or
givingspeeches.
Otherscando volunteer
work at the local Right to Life group.
While everyonemay not be able to
participatein such activities,Kay believesevery Christianoughtto "pray on
a daily basisfor the nation as it is, for
the womenwho face a choice,and for
the abortionistswho are taking these
lives. Secondly,we all have an obligation to becomeinvolvedin the political
process-to work for changeand elect
candidateswho arepro-life,makingsure
that only those with a high regard for
sanctityof life servein public office."
She'laughs.
"I usedto be accused
of
beinga sin$e-issuecrusader,but that's
almostamusing,becauseas a black in
the SouthI was raisedon single-issue

politics. In my family, if a candidate
didn't havea high regardfor civil rights
and black Americans,he didn't get a
vote.Someof the samepeoplewho accuseme of beingsin$e-issuenow were
single-issue
on the civil rightsissue."
What would Black Americansfor
Life do with a gift of a million dollars?
"Oh, what a wonderfulquestion!"she
smiles."The first thing would be to develop training and educationalmaterialsaboutthe impactof abortionon the
black community. The second thing
wouldbe to train otherblackleadership
to take theseresources
out, sowe could
have trained spokespeople
who know
how to debate.Third, we would organizeat the grass-rootslevel, so we
couldnot only educate,but alsoimpact
the political process.We'd donate
moneyto pro-lifecandidates."
Kay is enthusiasticaboutthe future,
but she is discouragedby "the
disinformation-and I'm being kind
when I usethat word-on the abortion
issuethat comesfrom the other side.
We're interestedin telling the truth.
They are interestedin hiding the truth
about abortion.We're providinglifeaffirming choices.They are interested
in denyingchoicesfor women.We'reinterestedin makingsurethat womenunderstandthat abortionis not in the best
interestof womenor children.Theyare
interestedin trying to paint somelessthan-honestpicture of what abortionis
really like.
"The bestthing aboutmyjob is that
it isn't ajob. It's somethingthat my family encourages
me in. It's a family commitment.My three kidsseeit that way,
too. They go to debatesand cheer.
They'rein the studiowith me 90 percent of the time. They help whenever
they can, stuffing envelopesor whatever, and the best thing is that we all
feel stron$y aboutthe pro-lifeissue."
ThebestrewardKay Jamesreceives
is a "pro-life conversion.After having
donea mediainterview,whetherit was
television,radio,or print, the thing that
inspiresme most is when I get a letter
or phonecall from someonewho says,
'I never really thought about this, but
now I seehow important this issueis.
You'vechallengedmy thinking.' "
I For informationon what you can do
to help other Americans concerned
aboutlife, contactthe NationalRightto
Life Committee,419 7th Street NW,
Suite500,Washington,DC 20004.
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n Acts 16:25we readthat PaulandSilasprayed
and sangpraisesunto God.That concertmust
have brought the housedown! I wonder if
perhapsthosetwo men were thinking about
2 Chronicles20'.22,where we are told that
when the Jewsbeganto singand praise,the
Lord set an ambush.
An ambushawaitedthejailersof Pauland
Silas.Therewasan earthquakeandlotsof commotion.Beforelongthe samejailerswho hadbeatenthosemen
were on their kneesasking,"What must I do to be saved?"
After believingon the Lord Jesus
Christ,thejailer and his entirehousehold weresaved.TheBibletellsusthat
in that samehour the jailer took Paul
and Silasand washedthe bleedingand
torn stripesthat he had put on their
backs.He maderestitution.
Restitutionis a natural step after
salvation."Stripe-washing"is very importantafter Godspeaksto us. We do
not haveto pray aboutwhetherwe are
to make things right with people
aroundus and with peoplewe have
wrongedin the past.Restitutionputs
our faith in motion.
I had a friend who got savedand lovedto spendhours
readinghis Bible and prayingin his room. Oneafternoon
he startedpraying,andsuddenlyall he couldseewerestolen
books.He lookedaroundandsawthat hisshelveswerefilled
with booksfrom the library. The Lord saidto him, "You
return thosebooksto the library."
My friend argued,"Lord, that's all past.You don't expect me to do that! I'd makea fool of myself."
But the Lord waspersistent.Somy friend cartedall those
booksto the library and askedthe librarian, "How would
a fellow go aboutreturningsomebookshe stole?"
Shesaid,"Let's just say you borrowedthem."
"No," my friend replied."I wasa crookbeforeI got converted,andI stolethem.Nowjust tell mehow muchmoney
I owe here. Then I can go back to my Bible-reading
and
praying."

a,ttd gc
The librarianshookher head."Never in the historyof
this library hasanythingIike this ever happened.The fact
that you returnedthe booksis goodenoughfor us.Youdon't
you to do
have to pay anything,But whateverpossessed
this?"
My friend got out his Bibleand preachedto her and to
everyoneelsein the library. What an opportunity!
I had a similarexperience.BeforeI was saVedI was a
dance-band
leader.Onenight I cheateda guy out of quite
a bit of money.After I wassavedthe Lordremindedmeand
"Lord, that'sall underthe blood.Whatwould
I protested.
he everthink of me'iI've alreadytold
him I quit the danceband.What will
he think if I tell him what a crook I
was?"
I finally lookedthe guy up andsaid,
"Hey, Butch,rememberthat job we
had at the Hotel Ambassador
in New
you.
York City?Well, I shortchanged
Hereis the moneyback."
Butch staredat me for a moment.
"Now," he said, "I am beginningto
is for real."
think that yourconversion
Restitution-that'swhenpeoplebegin
to seethat the changein our lives is
permanent.
Whenthe Israeliteswerejust aboutto crossthe RedSea,
Mosesheardthe followinglast-minuteadmonitionfrom the
Lord."Whereforecriestthouuntome?Speakuntothe children of Israel,that they go forward" (Exod. 14:15).A
paraphrase
of this verseis, "Quit praying.Get the people
moving.Forward,march!" Thereis a time when you quit
praying.I wonderif Mosesdid not say,"Lord, I've got my
orders.I am to marchon throughthe RedSea.You are going to dry it up and let us get through.But, Lord, I'd love
to haveanotherprayermeeting!"TheLord repliedthen as
He often doesnow. "Quit prayingand get moving." When
I wasfirst savedI knew a groupof Christianswho wanted
meetings.
We founda big,fashionable
to beginevangelistic
churchright in the middleof our town. Not onechurchin
town was openon Sundaynights,so I went to the pastor
of that churchto askif we couldusehis building.He explainedthat becausewe were not ordainedin his denominationwe couldnot usethe sanctuary,but perhapswe could

"OK, fellows,the
prayer meetingis
over. Letts go.ttWe
had more faith than
sense,but we
jumped in
with both feet.
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use the Sundayschoolroom, which seated625. My friends and I
wouldhaveto makethe proposalbeforethe boardof deacons.
We
told the deaconsthat we would like to usetheir Sundayschool
roomfor a month of Sundaynight evangelisticmeetings.They
agreedto let ususethe roomfor onemonthif we wouldhand
over our offeringsto pay for the lights and"heat.
We were thrilled! We ran acrosstown to my apartment, where more of my friendswere praying."OK,
fellows," we said, "the prayer meetingis over. Let's
go!" We startedringing doorbells,and put up a banner acrossthe main street of town. We had more faith
than sense,but we jumped in with both feet.
On the first night of our meeting,the four
of us who had a sermonflipped a coin to see
who would preachthat night. I lost, so I
preached.That night 21 handswere
raisedat the invitation.
The next Sunday night we
had 300. At the end of the
month the board of deacons
offeredus tWomoremonths.
We had already preached
our four serrnons,sowe borrowed anybodywho had
a testimony.On the final
night three monthslater,
625 peoplejammedinto
that place-and55accepted
the Lord as Saviour,all becausewe had stoppedpraying
and started marching.
Severalyearsago a well-known
Christiancollegehad revival. Someof
the studentsbecamequite fanatical.They
would get up in the morning and pray about
whetherthey shouldgo to classor not. Peoplecan get
so "spiritual" that they think they have to pray about ings.We hadbeentravelingand we were tired, soa farmer
whetherthey shouldmemorizeScriptureor do their studies. invited us to stay in his homefor a coupleof daysand rest.
SecondTimothy1:7tellsus, "Godhath not givenusthe spirit After breakfastone morning,the farmer invited me out to
of fear; but of power,and of fove, and of a soundmind." seethe farm and his wife told my wife, "Now, this is TuesIfyou havea soundmind,you knbwwhat you aresupposed day morning,and it's the day we scrubthe floor and vacuto do.
\-.
um the houseanddust.I'd like you to helpme with it." My
Oneweekyearcagolmy first wife, Marge(who hassince wife readily agreedand put on an old dress.tohelp out,
goneto be with the Lord),andI wereinvitedto somemeet- WhenMargecamedownstairsto help,the faimer's wife told
January1989 27
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her, "Whileyou'regettingstartedwith
the chores,I'm goingupstairsandspend
a coupleof hoursin prayer."
My wife replied,"Lady, that's great.
You canhavethat prayermeetingthis
afternoon.Youget your old clotheson
andyou getdownhere.If you want me
to cleanyourhouse,you'regonnawork
wi,th me."
Manypeoplewho areso "spiritual"
like to have prayermeetingsto avoid
old-fashioned
work.
I enjoy the Book of Nahum and
like Nahum1:7."The Lordis
especially
good,a stronghold in the day of trouble; andhe knoweththemthat trust in
him." You will recallthat the Bookof
Nahum is about the destructionof
Ninevahby the Babyloniansand the
Medes.God destroyedNinevah 100
yearsafter the revivalled by Jonahthe greatestrevival in the history of
the world.In 100yearsthey went from
a completerevivalto completeapostasy and Godwipedthem out. That happens to many schoolsand churches.
They go from revival to apostasyand
Godjust doesaway with them.
Why? Becausethey did not teach
their childrento walk in truth. In his
third epistle, John tells us that his
greatestjoy was to hear that his children walkedin truth. Apparentlythe
peopleof Ninevahdid not teachspiritual truths to their children.That was a
crime.
Ourjob todayis to win soulsto the
Lordandto train convertsto teachthe
Word of the Lord to the next generation, who will teachit to the next.
In 2 Timothy2:2 Paulwrote, "And
the thingsthat thou hast heardof me
amongmanywitnesses,
the samecommit thou to faithful men,who shallbe
ableto teachothersalso."Paultaught
Timothy,Timothy taught others,and
they taughtstill others.Thetime comes
when we quit prayingandget moving.
AII alongthe way we singpraise,and
we trust the Lord to set an ambush
wherewe needone.We do the necesandwe put into acsarystripe-washing,
tion what we studyin the Worddayby
dav.
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Bible EFFECTIVE
Study: MINISTRY
HGDIi'

Galatians
Outline

by TomMahairas

Our societyis immersed
in attitudesof convenience
and simplicity,but ChrisI. The Practice of
tians must not be fooled
Liberty
into
believingthat the road
(chapter 5)
ease
leadsto effective
of
A. Standing in Christ (v. 1)
ministry. A ChristianstatesB. Falling from grace (vv.2-I2)
manoncesaid,"Christianity
C. Serving with love (vv. 13-15) beganas a personalrelaD. Walking in the Spirit
tionship in Jerusalem;it
(vv. 16-18)
becamea
;'philoso;:I
E. Bearing spiritual fruit
(vv. 19-26)
phy in
,,i,Greec€,
a
tradition
in Rome,
Sarx, "flesh,"appears147timesin the New a culture
Testament.
Paulusesthe term 91 times;the vast in Eurone,
an' '
Themean- ano
majority
occursin Romans
andGalatians.
enterprisein America."
ing of the termdiffersradicallyfromcontextto conThis statementreveals
text. ln some placesit calls attentionto man's the erosionof Christianity
(1 Peter and the needfor us to
Manis frailandvulnerable
creatureliness.
it speaksof return to a genuine,perIn otherpassages
1:24;ct.lsa.40:6-8).
the physicalpartof man.Johnusessarxto speak sonalrelationshipwith
(John1:14;l John4:2).Pauluses Christ.WhenChristis our
of the Incarnation
(2Cor.4:11;10:3; role model,we havean
thistermto speakof ourmortalflesh
authoritativeplatform from
Phil. 1:24;Col. 1:24).
which
to minister.In MatspeakThe termmayhavemoralconnotations,
thew
9
Christgivesus four
This attitudes
ingof manasa sinnerbeforeGod(Rom.8:5-8).
necessary
for an
manin hisorientation
towardselfand effective ministry- p ersorml,
contemplates
fromGod(Rom.8:5-13; passi,tnata,pri,ority, posi,ti,ue.
hisattitudeof independence
Paulusesthisideato pointout
Gal.3:3;Phil.3:3-7).
Notehow personalJesus
thattheworksofthefleshareagainstGod'slaw(Gal. wasin His ministry with
his people.He healedand forHerethe fleshluresmanto substitute
5:19-21).
gavethe paralytic (v. 2); sat
own goodfor God's.
Sarx is also closelyrelatedto death.To live downwith the tax-gatherers
according
to thefleshbringsdeath(Rom.8:3;cf.Gal. and sinnersto sharethe
helives love of God(v. 9); dealt
6:8).lf manis onlywhathe makesof himself,
official
possibilities.
By contrast
the with the synagogue
in a worldof vanishing
whosedaughterdied, and
Living raisedher from the dead
andcapacities.
Spiritopensup newhorizons
to the Spirit,then,is life in a dynamic (v. l8); healeda woman
according
sense.
who sufferedfrom a
12-yearhemorrhaging
I Daniel R. Mitchell
problem(v. 20);restored

WordStudy
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the sightof two blind men
who were crying for mercy
(v. 27); and deliveredand
freed a demon-possessed,
dumb man from his spiritual
bondage(v. 32).
AlthoughJesusdelegated
certainjobs to His disciples,
He neverisolatedHimself
from rubbing shoulders
with hurting people.We
needto get back to this
personaltype of ministry
in America.Jesussaw
every situation as a divine encounter,and so
must we. Businesspeople need to sharethe
Iove of God with their
colbusinessassociates;
legestudentsneedto
reachtheir colleagueswith
the loveof Christ;and soon.
In the New Tbstament
we readthat Jesuspreached
to the multitudesand dealt
with peopleon an individual
basis.We must never lose
sightof the personalministry
God has for us in meeting
l
peo-ple's
needs.
Next, we seeJesus'
ministry as passionate,He
had a passionfor souls.He
did not deal with peoplein
a harsh, apatheticmanner.
He becameinvolvedin
their pain and problems.
Matthew 9:36 tells us that
when Jesussawthe multitudes he felt compassion
for them. Jesuswas moved
with compassionas He
dealt with the pain of a
grievingfather for his
teenagedaughterand the
sorrowof the manbornblind.
it
Without compassion
becomestoo easyto simply

secureour salvation,then
isolateourselvesfrom the
lost. We needthe same
compassionJesushad as
we deal with twentiethcenturyproblems:AIDS,
teenagepregnancy,suicide,
substanceabuse,and the
moral breakdownof the
family.
Jesus'ministry was
characterizedby keeping
the right priorities. His
first priority was spiritual;
then physical.In verse38
we seeJesus'teaching
and
preachingtaking precedenceover ministeringto
physicalneeds,yet He kept
the balanceand did not excludeone at the expenseof
the other. Balanceis not
easy.How many times have
we been torn between
working for God and worshipingGod?Many times
we must moveout of our
comfort zoneto seeGod
perform the supernatural.
Christ taught
that the solution to meeting people's
needsis not
in man's
resourcesbut
in God's
reservoir.
That is why He commands
us to pray.
Jesus'ministry was
positive even in the midst
of human heartbreakand
wickedness.He was not
depressed,
defeated,or discouraged;he remainedoptimistic. When He
encounteredheartbreak,
He saw the harvest.When
the world has no answers
to the socialand moral degeneracyin our generation,
we have an answer-to see
the harvestand the Lord of
the harvest.
I TomMahairasis pastorof
Manhattan
BibleChurchin
New YorkCity.
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job, Cofield

ble,and they

says,is that
soughtshelter
evenin hisrelative
solitude I bush,yetwehavesomeof I in thecabinof an Indian
he hastheopportunity
"to I thethingsthatbelong
to
woman,
MarySugarhead,
reachpeople,
whether
they | 'thegoodlife.'Butwe're
whowasabout90.
people
areChristian
or not, I enough
in thewoods
that
Maryhadheardpartofthe
Beingableto shareChrist I Indians
feelat home."
I storyof GodandHisSon
priorI before
withthemor to disciple
wasa pastor
theturnof thecentury
Cofield
I
themis a tremendous
experience,
I to hismissionary
I froma manwitha dogteam
thing."
the
I Heoftentookyoungpeople I whohadcomethrough
Cofield
explains
that
who I village.
For70yearsshehad
I upto visita missionary
Canada
is composed
of
in Canada.
After
aboutthisGod,
I worked
I wondered
threecultures.
Thewhite, I yearsof making
theseex- | andnowtwomenwhocame
Western
culture
is verysimi- | posure
tripsin hisplane,
in fromtheblizzard
toldher
"l felta real I therestof thestory.
larto thatof theUnited
recalls,
Cofield
I
"Thatnightin the blizMostof thesepeopleI burdenforthenorth.After
States.
livewithin75 milesof the I onetourI prayed
for a
zard,"Cofieldremembers,
"wehelped
UnitedStatesborder.
The I monthor twoandfeltthat
herto undersecond
culture
is Indian;
the I weshould
moveourfamily I standthemessage
of salvathirdandthefarthest
north I thereto livepermanently," tion.Shewassaved.
Weleft
is Eskimo.
SoGarland,
Reba,and I thenextday.I laterheard
I
packed I shediedthefollowing
Cofield
worksprimarily I theirfourchildren
withtheIndian
andwhite I andmoved
to thewilder- | spring,
Theblizzard
forced
"Someof
golo
cultures.
thelndians
ness.
Now
all
four
children
us
to
that
village
and
I
I
aretryingto breakintothe I aregrownandinvolved
in
that cabin.Everythingwas
whiteculture,
butI think
Christian
service. I justplanned
outby God."
I full-time
t h e y a r e b e t t e rwohf fe n t h eIy A v i a t i o n i s n o t j u s t a hI o b bI n
y t h e s o l i t u d eaohfa r s h
maintain
theirownidentity. I forCofield.
Heflewoccaand ruggedland,Godstill
We'resortof spanning
prayers
the I sionallywhenheservedinthe
andworks
I answers
twoworlds.
We'reinterestedI NavyAirCorps.
Today
the I miracles.
in reaching
bothcultures
in I familyreliesontheairplaneI
our area.We'relivingin the I as theirprimary
transportation
. | | Lngela E. Hunt

IMPROVING
YOURSUNDAYSCHOOL
Is your Sundayschool
balanced-applicableto real
Iiving, effectivein evangelisticmethods,and successfulin conveyingthe
contentsof the Bible to
adults?Three ways to improve Sundayschoolare to
teachBible study methods,
createa church library,
and have a study hall.
In college,Bible Study
Methods was my best
foundationalcourse.It
taught me how to study the
Bible.A high schoolposter

its availability to your
class.The library shouldincludeBible dictionariesand
encyclopedias,
trustedcommentaries,teachingaids,
video films, audiocassettes
(includingthe whole Bible),
soundliterature and magazines,Christianbiographies,and so on. It could
be open during church
office hours and/or during
churchactivities,including
time shortlybeforeand after thoseactivities.Items
are checkedout and
returned within a
few weeks,making
Biblestudyresources
availableto those
who cannot afford
to buy them. The
church budget
shouldallow for
Iibrary resources.
Considering
how
expensivesome
booksand films are,
why not have a
study hall, enablingmembersto
makeuseof these
materialsat church.
Studyhall during
read, "Give me a fish and I Sundayschoolpromotesineat for a day. Teachme to
dependentstudy and
fish and I eat for a
research.Projectslike
lifetime."
designinga tract for a parSundayschoolmust be a ticular classoutreach,
place of teachingand
preparinga particular class
learning,not a time for ser- bulletin or newsletter,or
monettes.Lessonsmust
working on other literature
covera subjectin depth.
that requiresdoctrinal acTeachstudentsBible study
curacy,can be doneduring
methods,and tell them to
the Sundayschoolhour.
study for next month'sseStudy hall can alsoprories of lessons.If Christians vide time alonewith Godintend to influence our
time that otherwisemay
communities,they must
not be availableto busy
understandbasicdoctrines families. Study hall may be
and critical issuesby effec- availableoncea month or
tively studyingthosepoints every other month,dein the Bible.
pendingon needs.It helps
The church library is
the whole congregation
certainly an assetto Bible
realizethere is a solaceon
study. Renewawareness
of the property and time

allowedfor quiet study.
Indirectly,thesethree
improvementscanpositively
affect evangelisticmethods
and approaches,
because
membersgoingout to visit
would be better educated
in the Bible and morepreparedto persuadepeople
to Christ.

Sundayschoolprovides
about52 hoursper year for
structuredteachingand
learning.We should
presentit as an exciting
center for Christiandevelopment,rather than a
seriesof lectures.
I Dean A. Hahn

NEWS
CHURCH
Only 10 percentof the
congregation
in most
churchescarriesthe entire
Ioadof the church'sministries. TEAM MINISTRY
identifies potential evangelists,teachers,administrators,bookkeepers,
writers, and artistssitting
in the pews.
This applicationprooriented,step-by-step
gram demonstrateshow to
obtain maximumlay involvementby explaining
the relationshipof spiritual
gifts to the church, to the
ministry,to other gifts, and
to the individualmember.
Author Larry Gilbert
put 10 yearsof study,
research,and observation
into producingthe TEAM
MINISTRYprogram,consistingof an implementation manualwith planning
schedule,teacher'smanual,
visual aids, promotional
materials.workbooks.textbook,spiritualgifts test,
and three cassettetapesfor
usein teaching.
PastorS.R.Hossackof
Butterfield Baptist Church
in Norco,California,commented,"l find that I have
to do Iess'external'motivation as our peoplefind
what God would have them

do. As a result,the motivation comesfrom within,
not from my having to
pumpthem up."
Releasedby Church
Growth Institute in Lynchburg, Virginia, the TEAM
MINISTRYpackageis available for $79.95.To order,
calltoll free (800)553-GROW.
Bob Gray,Jr,, founder
and chancellorof Trinity
Baptist College in
Jacksonville,Florida,
announcedthe promotion
of CharlesW. Davis,Jr.,
to the office of nresident

CharlesW. Davis,Jr.

of Trinity Baptist College.
Davisservedas Trinity's
executivevice president
for nearly nine years.

No Lullaby continuedfrom page 16
what abortion involved. He said that a
"saline abortion" would be necessary
becauseof the sizeof the fetus. "We'll
put you in the hospital, extract some
fluid from your uterus, and inject you
with a saltwater solution. In about 24
hours you will deliver the fetal tissue."
That soundedeasyand uncomplicated.
On August 7 , 1974, Mom drove me
to the hospital. Although she loved me
enoughto do as I asked,her somberness
told me she was not happy with my decision.Nonetheless,we numbly entered
the hospital and went through all the
admitting forms. Finally a nurse escorted me to a dressingroom, where I prepared for the operation. Once in a
hospital gown, I climbed onto the rolling bed that would carry me to the operating room. A nurse covered me with
stiff white sheetsand made small talk
about vacation and the fast-approaching
end of summer.Where had it gone?Just
three months ago I busily planned for
a wedding and a new life of independence.Now, both of those were gone

o

with the divorce and my return home.
And so too, the seasonwould change.
Life would go on.
After the doctor inserted the saline
solution, an orderly wheeled me to the
maternity ward to stay until I was
"ready to deliver." Listening to little
babiescry and new mothers oohing and
aahing over their little ones unnerved
my quiet reflective state of mind. Now
the decision to do this seemedwrong.
Why did I allow this to happen?I held
to the reasonsof "freedom" and getting
a fresh start to get me through. "Can
we stop this?" I asked. "Now, honey,
just relax. It will be over in a little
w h i l e , " s a i dt h e n u r s e .
A day and a half later the crampsbecame unbearable.The doctorstook me
to the labor area and gave me a shot of
medicine every four hours. The pains
grew harder and harder. Why hadn't
they explainedthis part to me?Why did
it hurt so badly?
Overwhelming horror and consuming guilt gripped my soul that day as I
delivered my little girl. I was shocked
at how real the baby was. She was

alt
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ADIItrSSIONS
CALVARYBIBLE COLLEGE

I58OOCALVARYROAD. KANSASCITY,MO 64147
Yes, I want to find out how I can "Make a Differ-

ence"for JesusChristin myworld.
Name
Address
City/State/Zip

about 10 inches Iong and looked like a
miniature newborn. She would never
wear a frilly dress or be wrapped in a
soft pink shawl. She would never be
rocked to sleepor hear a lullaby. What
on earth had I done?My hoped-for"end
to my problems" turned out to be just
the beginning.
Leaving the hospital I felt empty.
Day and night I grieved for the little girl
I would never know. Restwas impossible. Nightmares continually interrupted my sleep. The knowledge of what I
had done to my child filled my every
thought.
One year after the abortion, doctors
diagnosedme as having cervicalcancer.
I wondered if it was a result of the abortion. After all, I had experienced
numerous minor infections since then.
An operation was performed and I
physicallyrecovered.
In 1976I met a man who fell deeply
in love with me. How could anyonelove
someonelike me? I knew that once he
found out about what an awful thing I
had done, he would leave me. Fortunately he did not leave and we soon
married. After five months of marriage
I becamepregnant. I wanted the baby
so badly. Having a little one to love and
care for would eraseall the guilt I still
felt. Early in the pregnancy I experienced some trouble with hemorrhaging, but following strict orders from
my physician, I finally gave birth to a
beautiful baby girl. After her birth my
guilt intensified as I realizedeven more
what I had done. I had taken a human
life for the sake of convenience.No
matter how legal the action, nor how
well advised,my consciencecould not
be soothed.
I miscarriedmy next baby and eventually gavebirth to a healthy baby boy.
Although both of these babiesgrew in
neither could cover
their preciousness,
up my horrible guilt or take away the
remembranceof what I had done.
Then my "perfect" marriage began
deteriorating.I thought my husbanddid
not really love me. I turned to drugsand
alcohol for relief, but found none.
Finally, God began to speak to my
heart. On November4, 1981,I surrendered my Iife to Christ. As I grew in
Him, He lifted the hurt and guilt, and
restored my marriage. God taught me
that no matter what I had done, He
loved me like no one else could. He
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- THE BOOK OF ROMANS

41

T THE BOOK OF REVELATION

Rev. Earf Miller. lnstructor
A study of valid methodsin the interpretationof scripture. Attentionis given to the history,principlesand
specialareasof Biblicalinterpretation.

43

Dr. John Burns. Instructor
A devotional,doctrinaland analyticalapproachto the
ministryof Christ,with specialemphasisplacedupon
the final hoursof our Lord'searthlylife.

n THE BOOK OF GEI{ESIS

45

Dr. Stephen Schrader,lnstructor
A consideration
of creation.the fall.floodand Towerof
Babel.The livesof Abraham,lsaac,Jacoband Joseph
are studiedin somedetail.

tr THE CUTTS

Dr. Wayne Sterling, lnstructor
and verse-by-verse
study of the
A chapter-by-chapter
book by the prince of the prophets,lsaiah. Careful
attentionis given to the many sufferings,death,and
resurrection
of the LordJesusChrist.

n HISTORICALGEOGRAPHY

N CHURCHHISTORYI

x

u CHURCHHISTORYII

48

Dr. Carf Diemer, lnstructor
The studyol historical
Christianity
fromthe MiddleAges
to the oresenttime.

u ARCHAEOTOGYOF TIIE
OtD TESTATEI{T

}IEW TESTAiIEI{T

Dr. James Borland, lnstructor
An introductionto the historicalbackgroundof the
nationlsrael.Includesa summaryof its activitiesin the
of the Old Testament.
culturalenvironment

n

n CHRISTIAT{JOURI{ALISM

(Husband& wite must choose same electives)
Spouse'
(Last)

(MiddleInitial)

59

60

Marie Chapman,lnstructor
Practicaltips on writingChristianliterature.A very informativecoursefor those who have a desireto write.

!

Dr. James Borland, lnstructor
A character and geographicalstudy of some of the
key individualsand places mentionedin the New
Testament.

PERSONALEVANGETISM

Dr. Sumner Wemp, lnstructor
A practicaland motivatingstudy on why and how a
believeroughtto be a soulwinnerfor JesusChrist.

49

50

55

57

N OLD TESTAMEI{T
BACKGROUNDS

Dr. James Borland, lnstructor
An excitingstudy of just how the spade and shovel
supportthe historicalaccuracyof the Wordof God.Close
will be givento the DeadSea Scrolls.
examination

u ARCHAEOTOGYOF THE

SUI{DAYSCHOOLTEACHI]IG

Marie Chapman,lnstructor
The purposeof the courseis to teachprospective
Sunandotherchurchworkersthe necesdayschoolteachers
sity of creatinginterestin theirlessonsand equipthem
to do this by the use of varietyin presentation.

47

Dr, Carl Diemer,lnstructor
The beginningof historicalChristianity
up throughthe
MiddleAges.Includesthe riseof the Papacyand some
of the earlychurchfathers.

54

Dr. Woodrow Kroll, lnstructor
the Middle
A surveydescription
of the nationsoccupying
East,such as Egypt,Palestine,Phoenicia,Syria,lran
and others.

46

Rev. Kenneth Chapman,lnstructor
The history,theology,anderrorof theJehovahWitnesses,
the Christian
Sciencemovement,
andother
the Mormons,
cultsare discussed.

52

BOOK OF ISAIAH

42

Dr. John Burns, lnstructor
A practicaland doctrinalstudyof the grandconclusion
of God's divineplan ot all things.The key actionand
actorsof the tribulation
are studied.

n THE BOOK OF JOHN

5l

N HERMEI{EUTICS

Dr. Woodrow Kroll, lnstructor
Romansis probablythe greatestbook ever written.The
studyof
courseinvolvesan analyticaland verse-by-verse
sanctification
andglorification.
suchwordsas justification,

6I
SUPERAGGRESSIVELAWS
OF SUNDAYSGHOOTGROWTH
Dr. Elmer Towns, lnstructor
and
Hereis a wealthof excitingideas,helpfulstatistics,
practicalfacts to show you what makes a successful
Sundayschoolteacher.
Sundayschooland successful

n

BIBTICALCOUNSELII{G

63

Dr. Ronald Hawkins,lnstructor
A Biblical approachshowing you how to do effective
Christiancounselingin dealing with basic types of
problemspeopleface today.

Your spousemay enrollfor an additional$70.00,whichmust be paid at the time of enrollment.
Spouse'sSocialSecurityNumber
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f God calls you to be a mis- for volunteersto servefrom two to four months.
sionary,"saidJordanGrooms, A few monthslater I found myself working in a
"don't stoopto be a king." newly establishedBaptist Center designedto
Godcallsmenandwomen teach the peoplepractical skills. I'm a former
to missions from unlikely home economicsteacher,so I took my sewing
machine to teach sewing classes.I also took
materialfor children'sbackyardBible clubs.
seamstresses,
and housewivesrealize that the
"The Baptist Center was just preparing to
Spiritof Christis the spirit of missions.Godcalls open when I arrived, so the missionariesand I
thesepeopleto be missionaries,
and they cannot spentdayscleaning,vacuuming,painting,andunpackingmaterials."
settle for being merely
retired.
MaryLois'ssewingclasses
sswD EED ExvD pB@pDD
Mary LoisHarrisonfound
and backyard Bible clubs
"It
a new life, a new direction, E@ EED E@RID @N EED
were a rousingsuccess.
and a new callingin widowwasreallyexcitingto seethe
DERSE ABEDR\Y@@\Y"
peoplerespondsowarmlyto
hood. Keenly aware of missions since her childhood,
thesenewmissionaries'
I was
Mary Loisjokes quite truth- eEE M@gE w@\sDDRBu&
thrilledto helpthemgetthe
fully that shewas enrolledin
center open. After tw o
EEXNG XN EEBD
her church's "Sunbeam
monthsI left."
Band" on the day she was ES EDADXNG S@WE@ND
MaryLoiscannotbeaway
born.But shemarriedandbecameinvolved in her home,
and not until after her husments,a small motel on the
bandpassedaway did shedecideto headfor the Gulf of Mexico."I know Godgaveme that beaumissionfield.
tiful spoton the beachbecauseHe sawway down
Shedoesnot stay on the missionfield for long the roadto when I would be a widow. He knew
periods,but Mary Loishappily donatesher time I would need the funds to take these missions
and paysher own expensessimplyto lend a help- trips. I pay my own expenseson the field."
ing pair of handsto a missionaryin need.In the
Her mostmeaningfulexperienceoccurredone
past few yearsshe has visited Jamaica,Brazil, sunny afternoonin Jamaica."We led five people to the Lord on the first afternoon," she
Tanzania,Haiti, and Saint Lucia.
Shereportsthat in eachcountry, "I did things recalls."The mostwonderful thing in life is leadthat anybodycoulddo. Oneyear I readin a maga- ing someoneto the Lord."
zinethat missionariesin SaintLuciawere looking
Mary Loisspentweeksin Brazilhelpinga missionarycouplewith their baby. lVhile the new
by AngeIa
EIweII
Hunt
mothertendedher infant. Marv Loiscleanedthe
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home,preparedmeals,andhelpedwith
the older children. In Tanzania she
traveled aspart of a Florida team that
saw12,652peoplesavedin a five-week
crusade.While others went out soulwinning, Mary Lois stayed behind to
helpthe missionaryhostessdo laundry,
makebeds,andpreparemealsfor up to
20 extra guests.In Haiti shesupervised
schoolgirlswho madegraduationcaps
and gowns.
Whether traveling alone or with a
goup, MaryLoishasneverbeenafraid.
"I've neverfelt fear," shesmiles."I've
alwaysfigured if Godwanted me to go
there, He would certainly take careof
me. I don't think peopleever needto
fear what's goingto happenif they are
followingGod'swill."
How manymoreyearsdoessheplan
to travel?Shelaughs."Till my foot'sin
the gave, I suppose.Volunteermission
work is really exciting.There'snothing
Iike it. "
Warren and CaroldineAndrews sit
in their comfortablehomeand smileat
the question,"Why didn't youjust retire and relax?" Caroldineshakesher

Fully Packaged Hucts
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Selection of Stock Cae Linm
Fut Tm A$ud
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For M@y
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CALL FOR NEW

FALL '88 camrcc

Full line of Cassettes and Supplies,
A/V Furniture and Pro-Audio

dependentlywealthy. They have a
fixed income,but they find that God
providestheir needs."Our churchin
PuertoRico was small," he explains.
"We couldafford only a part-timepastor. Werealizedwe neededto advertise
on the Englishradio in SanJuan,but
the radioadsweregoingto cost$100a
month.Caroldineand I agreedto pay
for the first threemonths,if the church
wouldpick up the tab after that. They
agreed,andwe went backto our house
not knowingwhere we were goingto
get $300.
"This is embarrassing,
but at the
time we were out of toilet paper,and
Caroldinehadplaceda box of tissueon
the back of the toilet. That night I
pulleda tissueout of the box andthree
$100bills fell out.
"I supposesomeonecould say we
hadplacedthe moneythereearlier,but
neitherof us remembersdoingit, and
we don't know why we wouldwant to
hidemoneyin a boxof tissues.But that
is typicalof the way Godansweredour
prayers.We Iearnedwe couldn't outgive God.He was lookingafter us every second,supplyingour needs."
Caroldinerecallsthat her work with
a Jewish woman gave her great pleasure."Shewasa believer,"sheexplains,
"but shedidn't understandwhy it was
important
to makea publicprofession
I
I
of
her
faith
in Christ.Sixweeksbefore
I
t
we Ieft to comehome,shewalkedthe
a
a
aislein churchand was baptized."
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do something?'I stoppeda FloridaBappostage.
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tist Conventionstaff memberandasked
him, 'Why can't I do something?'"
Alvis had not beenofficially acceptbut she
edby the missionorganization,
M0llEYSACX DAVl0SollS,
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F iletcatl
spentthe next weekin New York working with the summerstudentmission-

headat the thought, while Warrenexplains,"I simplycan't relax at home.
When we agreedto house-sitfor a
friend in CostaRica,a missionarysaid
to us, 'Why don't you considerbeinga
part of the missionservicecorps?'We
signed up with the SouthernBaptist
groupandwere all setto goto Senegal,
but that assignmentfell through. We
then wereoffereda postin PuertoRico,
and we accepted."
TWoyearsafter Warren'sretirement
from GeneralElectric,the Andrewses
spent12monthsin PuertoRico.While
on the missionfield, they each used
their own particular talents. Warren
usedhisexperience
asan electricalengineerto wire severalchurches.Caroldine helpedin a kindergarten."We're
not church plantersor evangelists,"
saysWarren."We endedup doinga little bit of everything."
Hebuilt cabinets;shepaintedthem.
He patcheda leaky church roof; she
climbedup to help. While they were
therethey paidtheir own expenses
and
freely volunteeredtheir time.
Warren and Caroldineare not in-
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Family life is breaking
down at a faster rate than
at any time in American
history. Severalfamily life
expertshave the national
statisticsto prove it. The
questionsare "Whf " and
"Why is the samething occurringin the church?"
Everywherewe go we
meet Christianfamilieswho
havesufferedthe invasion
of divorce.Weusedto think
we were immunefrom that
problem,but the truth is,
this socialphenomenon
that affectedone-thirdof
just 20 years
all marriages
ago now destroysover 50
by Tim and BeuerlyLaHaye percentof them.

Marriage
Breakdown

Although the rate is not
that high amongactiveChristians,a reasonable
estimate
is that divorceamongChristians has almostdoubled
within two decades.
Wh/
Wecannotsolvea problem
unlesswe know its cause.
Duringthe next few months
we will sharewith you
somereasonsand remedies
for this tragic problem.
Whenwe appearon various TV showswe are often
asked,"Can you, in one
word, give us the principal
causeof divorce?""Yes,"
we answer,"selfishness."
Youshow us two unselfish
people,and we will show

you two individualswho can
adjusthappily to eachother,
no matter how mismatched
they are in temperament,
background,or training.
But show us two selfish
people(whetherChristians
or not). and we will show
you two peoplewho are
doomedto a lifetime of
miseryor possiblydivorce.
In fact, the happinessof
your marriagecan be measuredby the degreeof selflessness
of the two mates.
Next month we will
examinewhat it takes to
become"unselfish"or
loving-they meanthe
samething.
t

LOVING OUR
PREBORN CHILDREN
hat's
your
baby's
name?"
an inquisitivesecondgraderaskedme while I
waitedat the checkout
counterof a department
store.It was my first week
in maternityclothes.
"Oh, Chris!" his embarrassedmotherprotested.
"You shouldn'task that."
"That's all right," I assuredher,and I answered
his question."lf our baby
is a boy his name is Matthew.If the babyis a girl,
her nameis Laura."
I surprisedmyselfby
that unplannedresponse,
not quite sureI had done
the right thing. My husband and I had chosenour
child'snameshortly after
conception.Perhapsthis infant's prenatal life was especiallyimportantto us
becauseof our son Craig's

stillbirth the previousyear.
That eveningafter
reflectingon Chris'squestion, I was contentwith my
answer.His forthright question acknowledged
my baby's humanness.
People
havenames,and he wanted
to know the nameof this
new person.Why wait until
birth to shareour baby's
name?Sharinghis or her
namehad madeour child
more real to Chris.
As Christianswe oppose
abortion becauseit destroys
a human life. We can learn
from Chris'sexampleto
joyfully acknowledge
the
human Iife of the preborn
childrenamongus.
Perhapswe shouldtake
a closeIook at the Ianguage
usedin describingchildren
beforebirth. Considerthe
terms unborn andpreborn.
Unborn emphasizes
what
the child is not (not born).
Preborn underscoresthe

child'scurrent state
(simplyin
the beforebirth stageof
life). The
term preborn
grantsthe infant more
significance.
The terms
pregnant,erpectant, and
with chi.ld
providea
similarcontrast. Pregnant focuses
on the condition of the
mother.Enpectant focuseson the
future Iife of
the child, Iife
after birth. A
womanis not
really expecting a baby;
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she alreadyhas one.Sheis
not really a mother-to-be
either-she is alreadya
mother.The old-fashioned
tni.thchi,ldacknowledges
the
life in the wombmoredirectly
than the two more widely
usedterms.I do not expect
that we will immediately
abandonthe w ordspregnant
andeupectanf,but sprinkling
an occasional"with child"
into our conversation
would be a lingualstep
forwardfor the prebornbaby.
Languageis not the only
instrument for celebrating
the presenceof a new life
in a community.Within the
family circle, a baby can be
part of family life Iong
beforebirth. A mother can
tell family memberswhen
the baby is awakeor
asleep,angry tired, or
hiccupping.Dad and
siblingscan sharethe joy of
feelingbaby'sfirst kicks
and increasingactivity and
strength.Often during
Matthew'sprenatal life our
sonChad.7. would ask me
if our baby was awake.At
mealtimeMark, 5,
sometimes
askedif our
babywas being fed too.
WecountedMatt-or-Laura
as a memberof our family.
Sometimes
when all of us
squeezed
into the front
seat of our compactcar, we
joked about fitting five
peoplein that smallspace.
If ultrasoundpictures
are taken during pregnancy,
a family often has an
additionaltreasure-a
prenatalphotograph.
Ultrasoundmay provide
additionalinformation
about a baby,showing
genderor revealingthat he
suckshis thumb.
When Matt-or-Laurawas
sevenmonths along and
ultrasoundshowedthat he
was very likely a boy, we
couldshortenhis nameto
Matthew.We had a ftzzy
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baby picture to display,and
I couldtell friendsthat I
had seenhim yawn and
suck his thumb. We were
carefulto be tentativein
talking of his gender,
though,becauseultrasound
genderpredictionsare not
100percentaccurate.
WhenMatthewwassix

months along, my son Mark,
his hand on my swollen
belly, felt him kick. He had
felt those kicks often, but
this time with eyessuddenly
soft he said, "I love our
baby, Mom." Then he
added quietly, "I don't
want our baby to die." God
granted Mark's wish, and

three months later we
celebrated Matthew's
birth-the beginning of a
new phase of his life.
Perhaps more celebration
of life-in-the-womb will
move us to that same love
for other preborn children.
I Carol Van Klompenpurg

Plan Your TimeOr Someone EIse Will
ll
-

f
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f youdon'tplan
"My houseis a mess.I
yourlife,
promisedto take my

f.i:8liiff*_

is a skill we learn, a habit
we cultivate, a way of life
we plan." I paused in my
seminar on goals as Kathy,
a young mother, hesitantly
raised her hand.
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"Tell me, Kathy, what
would you li,ke to do
mother-in-lawto the dentist tomorrovl?" I asked.
"Oh. I don't know." she
this afternoon.The church
buildingmeetingis tonight. shruggedin frustration and
pushed her hair back
Jennyneedsa costumefor
the schoolplay.Is there
absently. "Nothing special,
ever goingto be time for
I guess.I mean, I Loaemy
me?" The audience
family, but I constantly feel
murmuredsympathetically. pushed and pulled in all
directions."
"How do you visualize
your life a year from now?"
Kathy looked startled.
"I never think about that."
"lf you don't know
what you are going to be
doing a year from now,
who does?" I continued,
"If you are not sure what
God is grooming you for,
then how do you know
what to develop?Unless
you have set a goaI, you
haue set a goal to do
nothing!"
In my seminars throughout the United States,I
find women with their time
and energy swallowed up
by obligations, Ieaving little
opportunity for personal
growth. Like Kathy, they
li:
are frustrated with their
t!
$',&.: life situations, but have no
idea of how to change
*ti
:1.1{.
them. If you want to
,*
renounce your rut, you
need a practical approach

to goal-setting
to get what
you want out of life. To
start, get a pieceof paper.
Write down your goals.
Be specific."I want to be a
better person"won't work.
Maybeyou would like to
write one Ietter a week,
researchthe family tree, or
plan an activity the family
can do togetheron a regular basis.But unlessyou set
it as a goal,chancesare
you will not do it.
If you have trouble getting started,try listingyour
strengthsand weaknesses.
Wehave no trouble with
the latter-"my noseis too
Iong.""I'm impatient.""l
can't sing."We know our
faultsby heart.
Godmadeyou! He
doesn'tneedyou to sing.
He madesomeoneelseto
do that. List your past
They may
achievements.
point the way to future opportunities,and goalsmay
naturallyemerge.
Remember,
we are not
born to lose.Weare born
to win. Why would God
give us abilities and then
want us to fail when we
usethem?
Somepeoplemay want
you to stay in the same,
worn-outrut. Change
scaresthem and they will
ridiculeand criticizeyour
plans.Shareyour goals
only with supportive
friends and relatives.
Set a target date.
Withouta deadlineyou may
say,"Well, I didn't sayI was
goingto do it this year."
List obstacles to your
goal. What is keepingyou
back?What is in the way?
Are you blaming othersfor
what you are today?Some
favoriteexcuses
are,''If only
my parentshad raisedme
differently." "With more
education,I certainlywould
try." "Sincemy children
aresmall,I couldnever. . . "

Everyone has circumstancesthat he cannot
change.Identify them. Accept the facts. Then take
responsibility for your own
destiny.
Plan how to overcome
your obstacles. What
needs to be changed?If
your goal is better health
and weight loss, decide between the apple and the
candy bar. If the wrong
food is in the refrigerator,
change the grocery list.
A mother found it irnpossibleto write with a
noisy household of children. She set aside T\resdav
nights to write at the
Iibrary. It took two years
but she finished her book.
Consider the rewards.
Your goal must be for you!
No one else can choose
your goals. Only you know
what you have longed to
do. Don't try to get even,
prove something to your

father, or impress your
friends. Aim for an idea
you believe in.
This program has
worked for others, and it
can work for you, with a
little discipline and dedication. You may have setbacks. Goal-setterssee a
crisis only as a delay. The
goal may be revised,
redirected, or postponed. 1l
i,s not ubandoned. When
you take charge of the
parts of your life that you
carecontrol, you are better
equipped to cope with caIamities.
Proverbs 16:9 assuresus,
"A man's heart deviseth his
way: but the Lord directeth
his steps." When goals are
defined and our priorities are
in order, our minds are free
to be open to others and to
new, interesting insights
and ideas. It's up to us!
I Patricia Martin
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The
Cotporation
ThatPuts
ly First
Fami
he A.L. WilliamsInsurone of
anceCompany,
the largest and most successful companiesin
America today, is uniquely
involved in insurance of
another kind-family insurance. After realizing the
tremendous strain a sales
career puts on a family,
president and founder Art
Williams devised a plan to
help his company people
succeedin every area of
their lives. His personal
philosophy of "God first,
family second, business
third" is reflected in one
special program: Family
and Marriage Resources.
Family and Marriage
Resourceswas officially
formed in December 1984,
with Jim Powers, formerly
of Campus Crusade for
Christ, as director. The organization has one simple
goal: to minister to A.L.
Williams families by enriching marriage and family
life. Among the many services FMR provides are a
monthly newsletter, audiotapes and videotapes,personal counseling,and group
seminarson marriage, communication, and family life.
Jim Powers sees his role
as "trainer to the team.
The trainer spendsmost of
his time in the background
-he is never the one to
score a touchdown. His
first responsibility is to
keep the players healthy.
He spendshours before
each game taping knees, elbows, wrists, and so on,
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remindingthe team that
their safetyis his first concern. Mostimportantly,the
trainer freesthe coachto
focuson the objectiveof
winningthe game."
Jim admitsthat his
work would not be possible
without the supportof his
wife, Maripat."l could not
do what I do todayif it
weren'tfor Maripat,"he
says."So manyof the
thingsI talk abouton the
platform are her ideas,We
havea true partnership."
Jim is concernedabout
the thirst for successthat
drivesmany men and women to neglecttheir families.
After collegehe first enteredthe bankingbusiness
and washorrified to see
how the pressuresof the
businessworld were destroyingthe marriagesof
his coworkers."I saw a lot
of problemsdevelopat the
office. a lot of divorce.a
lot of unfaithfulness.
It
didn't take Iong for my
concernto grow into a real
desireto help peoplenot
Ioseperspectiveand to retain the balancethat needs

to be emphasizedregarding
businessand home.
"I believepeoplecan be
successfulin anything they
do and still remaina successat home,"saysJim.
"But if you really want to
you haveto
be successful,
commityourselfto being
successfulat homefirst."
One of Jim's favorite
memoriesinvolvesa couple
who went to an A.L. Williamsconventiontogether
as a "final good-bye."They
attendedan FMRseminar
and. as a result.decided
not to file for divorce.They
sentJim their divorce
papersand Jim says,"They
still strugglefrom time to
time, but generallyspeaking they are committed.
They realizedmarriageis
not a temporarycommitment and that divorceis
not a solution,"
Jim and Maripat have
written Success
Is a Family
Affai,f which is available
throughFamilyand Marriage
Resources,
1221-4South
Lamar.Austin.Texas78704.
I Angela E. Hunt

Family Matters
with Andre Bustanoby

Mr.& Mrs.AndreBustanobv

Five traits of a strong
family are a spiritually
minded father who gives
leadershipto the family;
cooperationbetweenthe
mother and father in rearing the children; children
who show respectfor their
parents;children who are
under control;a style of
parentingthat setsboundariesfor the children yet
permits them freedomto
function as individuals
within thoseboundaries.
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Christians should prioritize the activities of
their life to rnake room
for family by eliminating
activities that do not promote family life. Many activities either fragment the
family or leave us too exhaustedto enjoy each
other. We should be careful. however.that we
respectthe teenager'sneed
to grow away from family
by having activities of his
own.
Parents can avoid turning quarreling siblings
into fighting adults by
physicallyseparatingthem
the momentquarrelingbegins and refusingto referee
the figlrts. Children,being
socialcreatures,learn to
get alongas a way of
avoidingsocialisolation.
I Andre Bustanobyis a
marriage and family therapist in Bowie, Maryland.
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Family Bookshelf
bo<lks:rre cut into shapes,
rnolrlcdto fit the story'sback
gronnd (ic., the story ol
Samuelis inside a tcmplc
shapedbook.) A window in
the front coverrinvites the
yourrgl)erson'sattention to
thc siniplc lmt sound Ilible
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(Moo<lyPress,$i3.59ea.)
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I'ul artwork. Tlurst'thrrablc
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1 r ' a s co l h c r s b c c a u s ct h c y
are differcnt; friends carc
rnorc about how you rtcl
than how you look; and
rrrol friends alrvavslove
you anyway.
I'm No Ordinary
Chicken! (illustratc<lby
Paul Mnngoltl).Ilattie Ilcn
is a lrraggartanrl a know-il
a l l , u n t i l s h e g e t sl o s t a n d
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Preventing Osteoporosis
We often hear, "Grandma had a slight fall and
fractured her hip." Devastatingbone fracturesoccur
in elderlywomendue to a
processcalled"osteoporosis," or thinning of the
bone.
Osteoporosis
is the most
in
commonbonedisease
the world. The thinning
processcausesthe bonesto
can
weaken.Minor stresses
causebreaksor fractures.
The areasof the skeleton
most vulnerableare the
spine(compression
fractures),the hip, and the
forearmor wrist.
The major causefor osteoporosisis a lack of calcium intake.The fewer
calcium-containingfoods an
individual eats,such as
milk, cheese,ice cream,or
salmon,the lesscalciumis
storedin the bones.As a

personages,certain factors
acceleratethat removecalcium from bone,resulting
in thinner,lesscalcified
the
bone.Exercisestresses
boneand causesit to store
morecalcium.The female
hormoneestrogenalso
helpsstorecalcium.At
menopause
the estrogen
level dropsand the bone
startslosingcalcium.This
is why elderly womenare
affected more often than
men.
Diagnosis
is expensive
and involvesX-ray radiation. If you are female,
do
havehad menopause,
not get much exercise,are
white and thin, and have a
motheror grandmother
who had fractureslater in
life, you shouldcheck with

your physicianaboutdiagnosisand treatment.
Tfeatmentconsists
primarily of discoveringthe
factorsthat contribute to
the problemand correcting
them.If calciumintakeis
low, a calciumsupplement
is given,often with vitamin
D as it helpsthe body absorb calciumfrom food. Estrogenreplacementcan be
given in postmenopausal
women,but it doeshave
somerisksthat shouldbe
weighedagainstpotential

benefits.Exerciselater in
life can still be helpful.
Preventionis the best
treatment.Youngerwomen
shouldincludehigherlevels
of dietary calciumintake
and shouldget plenty of
exercise.
J GreggAlbers, M.D.
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)ffi 1ffA Parent's Responsibility

two sonswere
/ lonnie Marshner's
[ , friendswith Toby,a neighborhood boy who was enrolledin
\a semester-long
seventhgradesexeducation class. "Consequently,my boys
beganaskingme questionsthat I could
tell were inspired by Toby'sconversation," writesConniein her mostrecent
book, DecentEtposure. "Ten-year-old
Michael,for instance,strolledinto the
kitchenoneafternoonasI waspeeling
carrotsand casuallyasked,'Hey,Mom,
what's bisexuality?'I decided they
neededsomefacts to counterthe impressionsTobywas probablygiving, so
Pearse
andI spenta coupleof hoursduring our home-schooling
oneweekto go
over the facts of life. After those two
hours,Pearsesaidto me, 'Well,Mom,I
think we'vejust aboutcoveredit. How
come Toby has to spend a whole
semesteron it?' "
The topic of sexeducationhasthe
powerto turn parentsredwith rage,and
educatorsinto cooldispensers
of sexual
informationand birth controldevices.
Bothparentsand educatorsarefighting
for the right to teachchildrenaboutsex,
but educatorstruthfully argue that if
parentshad donetheir educatingwell,
therewouldbe no needfor the schools
to havea hand in sexeducation.
Unfortunately,neither sideis doing
an adequatejob,
Publicschoolcurriculum offersinformationaboutbirth control, alternate lifestyles, bisexuality,
abortion,and biology,but little about
abstinence
or the virtuesof self-control.
The few parentswho are willing to approachthe subjecttell their kidsnever
to be responsiblefor a pregnancyand
"for heaven'ssake,if you're doingit,
don't let me know aboutit."
Christianparentslook their children
in the eye with steely determination
and say,"Premaritalsexis a sin. Don't
ever forget it."
44
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Connie Marshneris often discouragedby
Christianparents'"obliviousness"
to the threat
of the popularculture.

"You dontt understand.
Guyshaveto have sex.tt
ttNonsense.
Nobodyever died
of abstinencebefore,
and you wontt
be the first."
ConnieMarshnerhas written Decent
Enposureto illustratehow parentscan
presentsexeducationin a total educational concept that involves every
aspectof living. The mother of three
children, Connie is a weekend correspondentfor Focuson the Family,a
regular contributor to Conseruatiue
Digest, and executive editor of the
Fami,ly Protection Report. She cares
deeplyaboutthe Christianfamily, and
she has worked for manv vears to

monitor federal Iegislation that affects
all American families.
The daughter of a Navy dad, Connie
grew up with closeties to her family, but
not to any one city. "We moved every
two years," she recalls,''but our family
was all-for-one and one-for-all." In college she studied education courses,
hoping to become a teacher, but upon
graduation she assumedajob as secretary for the editor of the i/aru Quard,
a magazine for Conservative youths.
When her bossleft for a job on Capitol
Hill, he invited Connie to go along. She
accepted.
She worked for the Heritage Foundation and suddenly found herself in
the thick of the most Conservative
activity in Washington.The most crucial
issueat that time was the Mondale child
development proposal. Becauseof her
background in education and psychology, she was able to do a bill analysis
and critique of the proposedlegislation.
A campaign was mounted against the
bill and ultimately it was vetoed.
Her greatest opportunity came in
1980when President Carter organized
the White House Conference on Fhmilies.
The White House group represented
practically everything but a traditional
family, and Connie was asked to be
chairman of a coalition that formed to
exercisecountervailing pressure on the
White House conference. The ProFamily Coalition, with members from
Right-to-Life groups, Phyllis Schlafly's
Eagle Forum, and others, made its voice
heard. "We were able to raise the
consciousnessof the American people
and let them know there were people
other than welfare agencies and
social workers who cared about the
family."
Connie Marshner'slife has not been
a series of personal triumphs. At the
highest pinnacle of her career, she was

eatinglunch with PresidentReaganand
"YesI do; I've had a delightful eveLast summer,as Pearsereadiedfor
nineotherswho hadbeeninvitedto dis- camp,Connierealizedhe wouldbe with ning.Let'sleaveit that way,shallwe?"
cussissuessurroundingthe family with guys engagingin "guy talk" at the
"Youdon't understand.Guyshaveto
the President.During Connie'stime at camp.Shewantedto be surehe had ac- have sex."
the White House, her 6-month-old curate information, so she searched
"Nonsense.Nobodyeverdied of abdaughterdied from a congenitalheart bookstoresfor a guidebookon how to stinencebefore,and you won't be the
condition.
teachkidsaboutsex.Whenshecouldn't first."
"It wassoironicthat the tord decided find one, she wrote it herself.
"I love you so much that I want to
to take her at that moment,"Connie
give you somethingmore."
recalls,"I took comfortbecauseI knew
"OK, so give me your self-control,
there was nothing we hadn't done for
and let mekeepwhat I cherish,control
youtrejust scared.tt over my own body."
her.That afternoonwasonly the second
time I had everbeenawayfrom her.But
"Don't you love me?"
I beganto think-what if one of my
"Well, frankly, if you're that kind of
other childrenhad beentaken?Could
a person,not at all."
I saythere wasnothingfor me to regret
"Everybody doesit, you know."
you bet.tt
abouttheir lives?ConsequentlyI reor"I'm not everybody."
deredmy priorities.I knew therewould
"I'll bet you'rejust scared."
alwaysbe time to be involvedin politics,
yes.Of illegiti"Of venerealdisease,
but therewouldnot be anothertime to
Conniebelievesparentsshouldnot mate pregnancy,you bet."
raise my kids. I had known that all teach sex educationas much as self"But I'll take careof you."
along,intellectually,but I hadneverfelt education."It's self-controltheyneed,
"Thanks,but I can take careof myit before."
not sex control," she says."There are self for now."
As shegnevedfor her daughte4Con- threephasesof education,andall three
"It's only natural."
nie realized that somehow she had go on simultaneouslythroughoutlife.
"So is death, but I don't want to
lackeda personalrelationshipwith God.
"The first levelis factualinformation practicethat either."
"I hadalwaysbelievedin God,but when about biologyand God'sWordand our
Connie Marshner is often disI grievedfor a year and a half, I won- bodies.This shouldbeginwhen a child couragedby Christianparents'"oblividered why the separation from my is very young.Tbomanyteenagendon't ousnessto the threat of the popular
daughterstill botheredme.I wasused know how premarital sex is against culture. It militates against Christian
to movingas a kid, and other family God'sWord.
family valueseverystepof the way and
membershad died, but I had never
"The secondlevel is teachingthem mostparentsdon't realizeit. Theythink
grrevedlike that before.I askeda friend, to want to do what is right. Wehaveto 'Oh, that music is harmless,'or, 'That
and she told me perhaps if we did instill in the child'sheart a desireto do moviewon't hurt anybody.'Butthat emnot know the pain of separationfrom what is right and the belief that he is phatically is not true. There'sa lot of
another person, we would never capableof doingwhat is right. This in- harm. Parentsdon't realizethat a syshaveany idea of the pain we inflict on volvesdevelopinga whole seriesof vir- tematic attack is being wagedby the
Godwhen we separateourselvesfrom tues:obedience,
patience, world at largeagainstour youngpeople,
temperance,
Him.
modesty,self-control,and self-esteem. and againstChristianvalues."
"Then I realized the enormity of
"Farentsdon't often think aboutthe
ShebelievesChristiankids are literGod'slove for me. The pain I was feel- third levelof education.Wehaveto give ally being sent into a war zone, and
ing over one little baby was all I was our teenagers
practicalhelpto empower Christianparentsareresponsible
to educapableof. It wasoverwhelming
me,but them to do what is right. They haveto cate and fortify their children.But she
I had been suffering alone. I had not haveour help in datingand in knowing offershopeto parentswho might think
askedfor comfort. I had not gone to what to expectfrom the oppositesex. the challengeis too great or the battle
Him at all. I had separatedmyselffrom Nobodytells them that if a guy invites too far gone."Youcansucceedasa parHim. Theincident wasa personalreve- you up to look at his pictures,maybe ent in today's world," she writes.
Iation of how much we are loved by that's not what he really hasin mind, "DespiteIiving in a culturewith values
God."
They needour practicalbattlefield ex- and expectationsthat work to draw
Throughthat tragic experience,Con- perience.They need to know what to your child into a sexuallypromiscuous,
nie experiencedgrowth and learnedto say when kids hang around and talk self-centeredlifestyle,you can win the
seekGodfor comfort,wisdom,andhelp about their sexual accomplishments. battle. You can create a Christian atwith raising her family. Her greatest Theyneedto learn other waysto sayno, mospherein your home,discussthe sexpleasurein the lastyearhasbeenhome- not just because,'The Bible saysit's ual part of life openlyand honestly,and
schoolingthoseyoungsters."Paul Wey- wrong.'They need to know about the instill self-disciplinein your child. You
rich offered me the chanceto edit the dangersof AIDS,the diseases
they can canbe the proudparent of a child who
Family Protection Report from home, get, and they needto be ableto articu- honorsGodin thought,word, anddeed.
and that really changedthe life of my late their self-respect."
On the promiseof 'But my God shall
family for the better. I could homeIn her book Conniegivesready an- supply all your need accordingto his
school,and I wanted to havea chance swersfor the typicallinesguysandgirls richesin glory by ChristJesus,'we can
to help form my oldest son before he use on eachother:
build families that overcome any
reachedadolescence."
"Youdontlsrowhowto haveanvfun." challenge."
I

"I'll bet

ttof venerealdisease,
yes.
Of illegitimatepregnaney,
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CAN YOU HAVE
IT ALL?
by Angela EIweII Hunt

and our personalwalk with-GbdF
Hetty Green,born in Massachusetts
in 1835,inheriteda substantialfortune
andmanagedher investmentssocleverIy that she soonamasseda fortune of
over 100milliondollars.But the "Wizard of WallStreet,"asshewasknown,
,.ln gOing
Iived like a pauper. She wore underSO faSt,
lived on a
wear madeof newspapers,
.--- i-.'--'
diet of coldeggsand onions,and launit wastrue."I wanted
deny
in being dfiVent
to angrily
deredonly the lower half of her clothes.
Whenher sonbrokehis leg, Hetty refusedto pay for havingit set in a cast.
kindoflifewithinme,
notspent"nougil bUilding any kind
Eventuallyhis legwasamputatedat her
Hetty wouldnot payfor
boardinghouse.
treatmentin a hospital.Whenshedied,
if I madeit to theverytopof AT&T? nQt Spgnt gnQqgh time
she had over 125 million dollars,but
little else.Moneydid not bring happipoint,and I lookedbackand looked
nessor evenprosperity.
Of mygelf.tt
Those who are so driven by the
ahead.
And soIjust dropped
out."
desire for occupationalsuccessthat
they become workaholics endanger
themselvesandtheir families.Whether
into adolescence,
and drivesus through
or a pastor, if
adulthood.The passionto achieveand departout ofthy mouth;but thou shalt a man is a businessman
overcomeobstacles
is a basicpart of hu- meditate therein day and night, that his family perceiveshim as merely a
man nature.
thou mayestobserveto do accordingto nightlyvisitor,if hisfriendscall him the
That elementalpart of us is magni- all that is written therein:for then thou "agelesswonder," andhis doctorlabels
fied and promoted on television,in shalt make thy way prosperous,and him a cardiaccandidate,the manmust
business,and even in our entertain- then thou shalt have good.s'u,ccesE"slow down. Work has its place,to be
sure,but to zealouslypursuesuccessin
ment. Best-sellingbooks are geared (Josh.1:8).
the ministry or in the marketplace
toward
those
who
is
not
a
destination;
it
is
a
would
be
successful:
Success
a \ 'L\ \.q,.A PossionforErcet- journey. Success
is not somethingwe without regard for personal health,
marriage,or family will ultimatelybring
disaster.
lence,In Search
^' ' l \ *
Tom Petersand Nancy Austin,
of Ercellerrce,and even the biography
\q \, ;
,- i! _ ,j _
who extol the pursuit of
Iacocca,the man who personifiessuccessfor the eighties.
walk. What we
Whatis success?
Money?Fame?Per- do with what God has given us detersonal satisfaction? Surely not. Liv mineswhether or not we are success- excellencein
Ulman,a rich and famousactress,once ful in ourjob, our family, our ministry, A Passionfor Ercelletwe.admit. "We
former AT&T executive
told his story in the December1985issueof Esqui,remagazine.The man
had risen quickly to the
top of the company, but when his
limousinedriver sawthroughthe sham
andremarkedthat the executive'slife
wasboring,the businessman
saw that

warned,"The bestthing that cancome
with successis the knowledgethat it is
nothingto long for."
What doesGodsayof success?
The
word success
appearsin the Bible only
once. "This book of the law shall not

missed
t1,H',.1i"xf:ii1Tj,:$Ttli:,ff?,il
. l.r'.?c
lili5iffij#JJ:l*T"",J,fffi: of lifewithinme,
uiittrmyfa;iry
ff"Htg';:,#"T1ffi"iil1:;;ll3l
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have found that the majority of
passionateactivistswho hammer
awayat the old boundarieshavegiven
up family vacations, Little League
games,birthday dinners, evenings,
weekends,lunch hours, gardening,
reading,and most other pastimes.We
have a number of friends whosemarriagesor partnershipscrumbledunder
the weightof their devotionto a dream.
There are more newly single parents
than we expected among our colIeagues.. . . We are frequently askedif
it is possibleto "have it all"-a full and
satisfyingpersonallife and a full and
satisfying, hardworking, professional
one.Our answeris: No."
You can have it all, but you must
find a proper balance.If you maintain
businessor ministry as your top priority, you will find successis a high-cost
item. But if you offer premium effort
whenyou areworking,andknow when
it is time to stop and make room for
otherimportantareas,you will find successwithout the penaltiesof stressand
family problems.
How do you find successin your
marriage and family? Invest time,
energy,and creativity. Paul Lewis, in
FamousFath,ers,givesBill Gaitherasan
contirruedon page 63
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EARN AN ACCREDITEI)
UNIVERSITYDEGREEAT HOME

LIBERTY I]NIVBRSITY SCHOOL OF
LIFELONG LEARNING allowsyou the
opportunityto earnan AccreditedUniversityDegreein theconvenience
of yourown
home.
You receiveuniversityinstructionvia
VHS videotape- all in the privacyof your
livingroom.
Liberty University Schoolof Lifelong
Learning providesyou with theeducational
opportunity you need to enhanceyour
careerposition- withoutleavingyourcurrentjob!

Sowhetheryourdesireis to acquireadfor job advancement,
or
ditionaleducation
for your personalenrichment,we havea
programconveniently
tailoredto meetyour
need.
individual
You canearnAccreditedBachelor'sor
Master'sDegreesin Religion,Business,
.
Psychology/Counseling
Call or write for a FREE CATALOG
of VHS courses
availablethroughLiberty
UniversitySchoolof Lifelong Learning.
FINANCINGAVAILABLE!
Ext. LU58
1-800-446-5000

LIBEKIT-?
UNIVERSITY

Liberty University Schoolof Lifelong Learning
Lynchburg, VA 24506-1803
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That Old-RhymeReligion
"Theseare the last days,
and the Lord JesusChrist
is pouringout His Spirit by
meansof unorthodox,nontraditional,dynamic,yet
Spirit-filledmediumsto see
immeasurable
numbersof
teenagers
acrossthe country cometo a saving
knowledgeof JesusChrist
our Lord." Thesewordsare
from the preamblefor
Ttansformation
Crusade,a
groupof five evangelists
(formedone year ago)who
userap musicto preachthe
Christianmessage.
Thedirector,a mancalled
D.D.O.D.,
andgroupmembers
ChrisWilliamson,Daryl
Fitzgerald,andCatherineand
AndreSimsshare"D's" burdenfor inner-cityyouth. All
are studentsat Liberty
University.
"We rap unswervinglyfor
JesusChrist.Weput the
gospelin a rhyme,so we can
reachyouthat their own level
with somethingthey'll listen to," explainsD.D.O.D.
Groupmembersspeakthe
languageof the kids on the
street.Andre Sims,a former
gangmember,was involved

in gangwarfare on the
southsideof Chicago."D"
grew up in SouthBronx
and wasaddictedto heroin
for sevenyears.
"Your averagepersonin
Harlemor wherever,where
you have a highly druginfested,gang-infested
environment;crack houses;
andred-lightdistricts.. . those
peoplearen'tcomingto your
churchon Sundaymornings,"
says"D." "So we take it to
them, sharingour message
in threemediums-Christian
rap, witnessing,and asking
peopleto makea decision
to acceptJesusChristinto
their lives."
In 1988the gIoupwenton
a summertour to Washington, Baltimore,New York
City, Philadelphia,Chicago,
and Detroit.The Crusade
reports1,000youthssavedin
the first nine monthsof its
ministry.
TlansformationCrusade
hopesto eventuallyhave a
crusadeteam in every city
duringthe summerto
spreadthe Wordthroughrap.
"Tb spreadthe Wordis our
ministry

We'rejust four soul
brothersfrom Liberty
We have a rap talent
and we will use it
And we'll be surethat
we won't abuseit
We'llrap with the box
or we'll rap with music
Salvationis forever and
we'll neverloseit."
For ministryopportunities or to receivea copyof
their tape "Get SoldOut,"
write to Ttansformation
Crusade,OneEdgeway
Drive, Lynchburg,Virginia
24502,or call (804)
237-5385.
ThmaraPugh

Constructionis complete
on Liberty University'snew
StudentCenter,providing
an excellentplace for studentsto socializeand take
a breakfrom their studies.
The buildingfeaturesa
400-seatmultipurposeroom
for club meetings,showing
films. and so forth: four
Iounges(threewith televisions):and a snackarea.
The main floor, housing
all student governmentand
studentactivitiesoffices,
offers pinball machines,
pool tables,and video
gamesfor student
recreation.
An anonymous
donorprovided a large part of the
funds for the Student
Center'sconstruction.The
studentgovernmentoffice
raisedthe balanceof the
sales
coststhroughmagazine
to friendsand familiesof
studentsand alumni.
Bev Buffington,director
of student activities said,
"The new studentcenter
hasaddeda totally new
dimensionto the student
activities programat LU."
TP

LETDAN
2-6-LU WinterModulars(First Week)
9-13*LU Winter Modulars(Second Week)
16-Dr Falwellspeaksat FirstBaptistChurch,
Snellville,Georgia
18-LU spring semesterc/assesbegin
28-Ot d Testam
ent Walk-Thru-The-Bibte
9eminar(9:00a.m. to 5:00p.m.)
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LU SpotlightrJon Jantamoso
A GhampionWhoRefusesto Lose
WhenJon Jantamoso
wasborn doctorstold his
parentshe would not live
to age5. Whenhe did, the
doctorsincreasedhis estimated life spanto age 10.
Today,at 22, JonJantamoso'scasemakesdoctors
shaketheir headsin bewilderment.Not manypeople
with cystic fibrosislive into
their twenties.Jon sayshe
is alive becauseof his
strongbody and his strong
faith in God.
There is no cure for cystic fibrosis,an inherited
disorderof the endocrine
glands.Jon'spancreashas
shut down, and he must
take medicationto help
digesthis food. He eats
four mealsa day,with as
manyas 5,000calories,and
has an athlete'strim body.
His faith and determina-

tion inspire thousands.The
TampaTYibunerecently
ran an article on the athlete and his faith in God.
He has worked as a counselor at a cysticfibrosisand
asthmacamp,encouraging
youngerchildren to work
to be fit and not give up
hope.An expertwaterskier,he has performedat
SeaWorld and now runs a
water ski schoolin Saint
Petersburgwhen he is not
studyingat Liberty.
The biggestnewsin
Jon'slife at the momentis
his upcomingwedding.He
met Patty Houghtonat
Liberty Universityin 1987,
and they plan to marry in
June.Patty and Jon attend
Liberty on a tennis scholarship. They have bright
plansfor the future.
One doctor askedPatty
if she knew what she was
getting into by marrying a
man with cysticfibrosis.
Amongother potential
difficulties, somecystic
fibrosispatientsare unable
to have children.
"Obviously,"Patty
told the doctor,
"you don't share
the same faith we
do."
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GodparentHomeAnniversary
A younggirl recently
soughtcounselingat the
Liberty GodparentHome
becauseshestill feelsthe
agonizingguilt of an abortion she had five yearsago.
Her tragedyis deepenedby
the shockingrealization
that she had an alternative.
The GodparentMinistry
had been in existencetwo
yearsbeforeshe contemplatedabortion,but shedid
not know it. If someone
had reachedher, and told
her about this.ministry,her
child'slife and her guilt
couldhavebeenspared.
This month Liberty Godparent Ministriescelebrates
its seventhanniversaryof
providingan alternativeto
the tragedyof abortion that
destroys1.5million babies

everyyear.Weare reminded
of the needto spreadthe
word, so girls can know
there is an alternative.
The staff at Liberty
GodparentHomerealizes
this need. The ministry has
nearly 1,000referraland
outreachprogramsacross
the country. Its goal is
10,000new homes.In its
effort to achievethis goal,
Liberty GodparentHome
conductsHuman-LifeSundays,where churchesinvite
a speakerto presentthis
ministryand challenge
them to get involved.
For more information on
Human-LifeSundaysor the
Liberty GodparentHome,
call (800)368-3336.
TP

Liberty Home
Biblelnstitute
Enrollment
Growing
Desperatefor in-depth
Bibletrainingto enableher
to counteractthe falsedoctrine of cults movinginto
her remoteareaof Canada,
a missionaryrecentlycontactedLiberty HomeBible
Institute.Sheis one of over
30,000studentswho have
enrolledin LHBI sincethe
correspondence
schoolbeganin 1976.DirectorRoy
Newmanand his staff hear
daily from "peoplewho are
hungry for the Wordof
God."Enrollmenthas more
than doubledin the past
four years.
The core curriculumis
taughtby HaroldWillmington. After listeningto
Willmington's
lectureson
audiocassettes,
students
feel they know him personally.He has a God-given
ability to take them
throughthe Wordof God,
from Genesisto Revelation,
and simplifythe greatdoctrineswhile leadingthem
to apply the Bible in their
daily lives.
LHBI studentsalsostudv
underseveralprofes-

University in a variety of
18 electivecourses,including Sunday-school
teaching,
journalism,counseling,
history geography,
archaeology,
and studiesof individual
booksof the Bible.
The institute offers22
practical"how-to-do-it"
seminarson suchsubjects
as study skills,time and
moneymanagement,
and
other vital areasof Christian service.
Eachstudentstudiesat
his own pacein the privacy
of his own home.Somefinish in lessthan two years;
othersspreadtheir studies
over severalyears.
As studentslistento lectures and read textbooks,
their learningis madeeasier and reinforcedthrough
the manyprogrammed
study notesprovided.
Graduatesearn a general Bible diploma,which
they may receiveby mail or
by comingto Lynchburg,
Virginia,to participatein
Liberty University'sgraduation ceremonies.
Graduation weekendis the
highlight of the year for
LHBI'sdedicatedstaff
members.This is when thev
meet face-to-face
with
thosefor whom they have
prayedand to whom they
havegivenpersonalhelp
and attentionthroughthe
yearsof the students'correspondence
work.
LHBI studentsrangein
agefrom teenagersto
seniorcitizensand include
peoplefrom all walksof

Iife-students,retiredpeople, homemakers,
truck
drivers,and executives.
Thereis no "typical" LHBI
student.The institute appealsto youngand old,
men and women,laymen
and full-time Christian
workers,the personwho
neverfinishedgradeschool
and the personwho has
earneda doctorate.
Dr. Falwell recently announceda tuition reduction
of $255for the entire LHBI
course.The former tuition
was $1,250.Youmay now
enrollfor only $995-a savingsof $255.LHBI is affordablefor you! For
studentsrequiringa payment plan, LHBI now offers

its lowest ever initial payment of $25.(With this initial paymentyou are enrolled and the entire Biblical
Resource
Library is shipped
to you immediately.)
You
may pay the balanceof the
tuition in small monthly
paymentsof only $29.50.
If you are interestedin
Iearningmoreaboutthe
wonderful Wordof God in
a systematicteachingformat, write to Liberty Home
Bible Institute, Lynchburg,
Virginia24514,or call (800)
446-LHBIfor your free informationpacketon this
fine Bible correspondence
course.
Kay L. Raysor

Membersare (left to right) Cliff Lambert,tenor; CharlotteHostetter,
pianist;YvetteMaki, soprano;Dave Fossler,sound technician;Gary
Modlish,baritone;Mike Coker,bass; Ray Lewis,bass; Debbie
Goulette,alto; Lori Beatty,soprano;Marty Sweat, assistantdirector;
Jody McBrayer,
tenor;Jodi Lough,alto;and Susan MatherlyNorman, formersoprano.

J{ew"$ounds

in Charlottesville
with his
new wife, Susan,a former
DavidRandlett,director Soundsmember.Tony is
of the Soundsof Liberty,is pursuinga degreeat the
excitedaboutthis year's
Universityof Virginia.
new group,a mixture of
The team plans an exposuretrip to Australiain
new and returning students.He saysthe new stu- May and will be raising
dentsprovidea "fresh new their own support.The
grouphas not beento Ausbreath" and greattalent.
The Sounds'newassoci- tralia since1978.
ate director,Marty Sweat,
replacesTonyNorman,now
TP
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zlners exceptional!I've usedit
as a resourcetool
in teachingchildrenat churchand
in mv home.It not
onlv-showsme how
to teach. . . butgives
methe tools to

doitt
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INSIGHTFUL
FEATURES

Yourteachers
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zineto equipthem,to encouragethem,to motivate
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below)

o Menreachingchildren
for Christ.
o Howto disciplinewithout buildingwalls.
o Teaching
childrenChristian warfare.
o Teachingto combatthe
new agemovement.
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AFTER YOU'VE DRESSED
FORSUCCESS
by LuciSwindoll
Are you a womansearchingfor your
placein the "WorkingWorld"?Haveyou
often encounteredthe secularphilosophy
of pulling rank, associatingwith the
right people,or dressingfor successin
orderto"climbthg
.,11*1.'r;"1:-i.*.-rr..i,r:,'
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corporateladder"?
Is there a placefor
theChristianwom-

an- in the profes.

sionalarena?

DressedforSuccess
provides a guide
LuciSwindoll
for the Christian
woman with emphasison how to
"spendher time buildingcharacter,not
an empire."Luci Swindollfocuseson being the bestwe canbe "in our various
fields of endeavor or pursuit in the
professional
world-whether marriedor
unmarried,parentor nonparent,strugglingor successful"(p. 15).
The author comparesthe development of a professionalcareerto a road
with a beginningandan end.Although
the road is not alwaysclear,and there
may be times of wandering,there is a
route to follow with guidepostsalong
the way,For the professionalwomanto
travel the road to successand find her
niche,four elementsare vital-brains,
courage,
heart,andfaith. Thisdoesnot
meanthat there will not be roadblocks
obstructing the way. However, Luci
Swindollofferssuggestions
for dealing
with the barriersand notesthat there
are "ways to maneuveraroundalmost
every roadblockin life. . . and roadblocks are wonderful character
builders" (p. 75).
As a Christianprofessionalwoman,
I found the book convicting,challenging, and inspiring. The many personal
examplesfrom the author'syearsof experiencefrom baby-sitterto vice president, as well as the personal interviewsof womenwho havesucceeded
in

providea sidelinecheering
a profession,
sectionsaying,"You can do it."
is an
After You'ueDressedforSuccess
for
excellentresourceandencouragement
women.Stron$y
Christianprofessional
An excerpt from
AFTERYOU'VEDRESSED
FORSUCCESS
Oneof the signsof a truly Christcenteredprofessional
is the maturity
to distinguishbetweenthat which is
goingto passandthat which is going
to last.Thereareoccasions
when we
are criticized,discriminatedagainst,
or buffeted. A lot of life is maintenancework, keepingour spiritsvulnerableto God'sshapingandhoning.
Not giving up. Not cavingin.
It is our responsibilityto learn
continuity.But our continuityis tied
to a relationshipwith Christ, not a
relationshipwith this world. By our
commitmentto Him and His calling
for our lives,He enablesus to transcendthat which would otherwise
make us sick, sap our strength, or
take awaythe joy of life.
As Christianswe, at times,have

for Christianwomenjust
recommended
graduatingand enteringa career,those
alreadyin a career,or thosewho would
like to be in a career.(CrosswayBooks,
160pp., $12.95)
P. Donaldson
the mistakenidea that oncewe put
our life into God'shands,everything
is goingto be predictable,stable,and
permanent.This reasoningleadsus
into the delusionthat troublesshould
not comeour way.
Then when transitions and
problemsoccur,taking their toll on
our spirits and bodies,we wonder
what happened,and we often fall
apart, Wetire of the strug$e and our
own human frailties. We no longer
want to "run with endurancethe
racethat is setbeforeus" (Heb.12:1,
NASV),We'resick of the wholemess
and want to throw in the towel. becausewe arelookingfor and expecting certainty,not change.
. . , Christian working women,
pleasehear this one again:Godis in
the businessof building our characters,not our empires.Tlrereinlies His
purposefor working on us and our
purposefor working on ourselves.

Unfortunately, the trend of colleges and universities toward Liberalism, and the simultaneous drawing
away of Christians into Separatism,
causedthe type of journalism we see
PRODIGAL PRESS
today.
by MarvinOlasky
Olasky encouragesChristiars to
Americans would be amazedto reclaim American journalism by writfind today's Neut York Ti,meslead- ing and publishing hard news, but
with a Christian worldview.
ing the fight against abortion-to
He includes a helpful section on
find abortionists and their deeds
relentlessly exposeduntil they are how to analyze news stories for bias.
The appendix explains public relahounded out of business.
But that is just what newspapers tions and gives practical tips for
did from 1840until the turn of the small Christian organizations.
This is an important book forjourcentury.
Withhistorical e>ramplegProd;igal nalism students, but it also answers
Pressrevealshow far the news media a lot of questions for Christians in
have strayed from their Christian general. (CrosswayBooks, 246 pp.,
$8.95) Janice Hindman
roots.

Booknotes
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WOMENENCOURAGING
WOMEN
by LucibelVanAtta
WomenErrcouragi,Try
Wsments e>ractly what the title states.Titus2:3-5is God's
literal commandment
to older Christian
women(andwe areall olderthan someone else)to "mentor" or discipleyounger women,either individuallyor in a
small group.
The author details the qualifications
and qualities for the encourageqand
offersvariouswaysto get startedin a discipleshiprelationship,waysto set goals,
and methodsto motivatethe younger
woman. She discusses
the problemof
balancingcounseling
with discipling,includingthe needfor accountabilityand
a recognitionof the encourager's
limitations.Thefinal chapterasksa searching
question:'Are you willing to becomea
womanof influence?"
This book presentsa much-needed
and important ministry that Christian
womenshotlldprayerfullycorsider.Young
women desperatelyneed godly role
modelsandpractical,biblicalinstruction
for their everydaylivesaswomen,wives,
(Multnomah
mothers,andhomemakers.
Press,169pp., $7.95)CelesteWemp

RAISINGTIIE CURTAIN
ON RAISINGCHIIDRE]{
by FlorenceLittauer
Usingthe theaterasan analogy,FlorenceLittauerdiscusses
the difficult role
of parentingin today'ssociety.With uncanny wit and personal experiences
from her own family,shedescribesthe
variouspersonalities-popular,powerful, peaceful,and perfect-as she introduces the cast. Parents serve as
directorsandprovidethe settingfor the
production.Thethemeandplot center
aroundconscientious
Christianparents
raisingchildrenin an environmentthat
providesopencommunication,
sharing,
e4joyment,andpersonalgowth, resulting in wholesomeadultswho havefond
memoriesof childhoodyears.
Thevastexperiences
of FlorenceLittauer as writer, conferencespeaker,
speechteacher,and parentprovideher
ample qualifications.In addition, the
bookgivesopportunityfor personaltestimonyfrom her children.Thisis not an
exegesisof Scripture,but biblical prin-

ciplesarethe foundationfor the author's
qualityperforrnance.
Shepresentspractical suggestionswith realistic implementation.
Nonetheless,
the reader"should
be
cognizantof the strongemphasison the
personality types (sanguine,choleric,
melancholy,and phlegmatic)throughout the book,evento the extentof discussingthem with youngchildrenalbeit
using different terminology.Also, she
occasionally
usesScriptureout of context. For example,on page93 sheuses,
"Youshallknow the truth andthe truth
shallmakeyou free!" when referringto
the personalitytypes. (Word Books,
305pp.,$8.95)PD

HELPINGWOMENRECOVER
FROMABORTION
by NancyMichels
Parents are parents forever, even
whenthe childwasunborn,unwanted,
and aborted.
The simpletruth of this statement
showsthe great and growingneed for
sucha book asHelpi,ngWomenRncoaer
from Aborti,on.The almost inevitable
recognitionof the magnitudeof this sin
makesit difficult to confessandaccept
forgiveness.
Nancy Michels relates the story
of Linda, who once had an abortion
and now lives with "a very little ghost
that only appearswhile I'm seeing
something
beautiful,Iikethe full moon
on the ocean. And the baby waves
at me. And I wave at the baby. Of
coursewe have room I say,of course
we do."
Statisticstell usthat unlessthe laws
are changed,even more than the approximately 12 million who have alreadyexperienced
an abortionwill need
help dealingwith intenseguilt, as experiencedby Linda, and with finding
(and their own) for
God'sforgiveness
the terrible sin of abortion. Helpi,ng
WomenRecouufromAborfzorzis Biblebased,filled with valuableScriptureapplicationson abortionand,forgiveness,
and concludeswith usefulappendices
for future reference.
This is a necessary
library addition
for anyonewho mi,glttonedaybe called
on to help someonerecoverfrom an
abortion.(BethanyHousePublishers,
186pp., $5.95)David R. Miller

Bookwormts
Bulletin

Lesser Baldwin, for Bible study or
classroomuse. Zondervan,309 pp.,
$12.50.

WhatYourHoroscopeDoesn'tTellYou,
by CharlesStrohmer.$ndale House,
ac- 108pp.,$4.95.
RainbowStudy Bible,color-coded
cordingto 12thematicheadings.RainOur Daily Times With God, favorite
bow Studies,1,496pp., $29.95.
selections from Our Daily Bread.
Friendship Counseling,by Carol DiscoveryHouse,427 pp., $7.95.
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Alexae%ffiew
ffiffincKmren
In Christ, In Peace,In Hope

he face was a face
you could not forget. His forehead
wasabnormallybroad,with
wrinklesthat seemeda foot
Iongflowing acrosshis brow.
His large eyeswere fenced
in by low-set brows and
crow's-feetthat startednear
his enormous nose and
trackeda path acrosshis upper cheekson both sidesof
his face.Under his thin lips
wasa scragglywhite beard
that hung to the bottom of
hischin,like the onesactors
wear in a poorly doneplay.
Nothing in Alexander
(the spellingin all
Maclaren's
his books, but he always
signedhis name Mclaren)
childhoodsuggested
that one
dayhe wouldbecomeoneof
the greatestpreachersthe
world has ever known.
Hisfathe4DavidMclaren,
managerof the SouthAustralian Companyin Glasgow,
Scotland,where the young
Maclaren was born on
February11,1926,took him
to a pastor-friendand askedhim if he
thought the boy would make a good
preacher.
Thepasto4who knew that Alexander
was a shy, meditative, hardworking
youngster,let the father know that he
could not offer much hope. Whether
that pastorlived to discoverhow wrong
he had been the record doesnot say.
Before the family left Glasgowfor
England,Alexandercommittedhis life
to Christ at a revival meetingand was
baptizedon May L7, 1840,at the Hope
Street Baptist Chapel.
When he was 16 the family moved

by Leslie R. Keylock
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NexanderlVlaclarcn
was a profound
Bible scholar
and a prolific
writen
He possessed
an excellent
English style and
has probably been
read more than
any other
preacher except
Charles Spurgeon.

southto London.He enteredStepney
College,a Baptist school,and got his
degreewhenhe was19from the affiliated
Universityof London.
Freshout of college,Maclarenbegan
a 60-yearministry a few monthslater by
acceptinga three-monthtrial ministry
in a small church, PortlandChapel,in
Southamptonon En$and'ssouthcoast.
That three-monthtrial period turned
into a l2-year pastorate,during which
the church grew dramatically.
He married his cousinMarion Ann
Maclarenin 1856.Theyhadfive children.
Mariondiedin 1884,at 56,andonly two
daughtersanda son,Alisbe4
survivedhim.
Maclaren's
ministry in Southampton

did not go unnoticed,and
not surprisingly,on June
20, 1858,he movedto the
north of Englandto accept
the pastorateof the Union
Baptist Chapelon Oxford
Road in Manchester,the
church where he was to
ministerfor the rest of his
life. Hisbrilliant, enthusiasticpreaching
drew such crowds that in 1869 the
churchmovedto a new building on the
samestreet.
Onebiographerwrote of his preachhis text from
ing: "He then announced
the fourteenthchapterof John . . . and
for forty minutes, without a line of
manuscript,he poured forth a bright,
pure,clearstreamof devoutand quickening thought, like one of the crystal
rivulets of his own Scottish highlands.. . . He neverpreachesbut once
on the Sabbath,andinto that sin$e sermon he puts his whole concentrated
strength."
His long life wasvery quiet, despite

the fact that Englandwas torn by the
evolutiondebates,theologicalnaturalism,
and criticaltheoriesfrom Germanyabout
the authorshipand dateof manyof the
booksof the Bible.In 1883he did make
a preachingmissionto Australia,andhe
traveledto Italy in 1865and 1903.
Maclarenwasoneof the greatestexpositorypreachersof all time, surpassing evenCharlesHaddonSpurgeon.So
greatwashis scholarshipthat he would
spendtwo hourseveryday in his study
readinga chapterof the biblicaltext in
Hebrew and another in Greek. Convincedat the end of his life that he had
donethe right thing, at the turn of this
century he saidin An OId,Preacheron
Preachi,rry:"No man will ever be the
Lord's prophet, howevereloquentor
Iearned he may be, unless he knows
what it is to sit silent beforeGodand in
the silenceto hearthe still. small.most
mighty Voicethat penetratesthe soul."
Listento Maclarenashe tellsus how
he went aboutpreparingfor his Sunday
morningmessage.
"I write my sermonsin part. The
amountof written matter varies.When
I can, I like to write a coupleof sentencesor soof introduction,in orderto
get a fair start, and for the rest I content myselfwith jottings, fragmentary
hints of a word or two each, interspersed
hereandtherewith a fully written sentence. Illustrations and
metaphorsI neverwrite; a wordsuffices
for them. If I haveheads,I word these
carefullyand I like to write the closing
sentences.
"I do not adhereto what is written,
asthere is very little of it that is sufficientlycorsecutive.I makeno attemptto
reproducemorethan the generalcoume
of thoughtand constantlyfind that the
bestbits of my sermonmakethemselves
in preaching.I do adhereto my introductory sentences,
which serveto shoveme
off into deepwater; beyondthat I let the
momentshapethe thing.Expressions
I
do not prepare; if I can get the fire
alight, that is what I care for most,
"This is my ideal, a sufficiently
scrappyoneyouwill think, but I amfrequently obliged to preach with much
lesspreparation.The amount written
variesfrom aboutsix or sevenpagesof
ordinarynote paperto the barestskeleton that would go in half a page."
AlthoughMaclarendid not mix politics
andreligion,he vigorouslyinsistedthat
Christiansshouldbe politically active.
He onceproclaimed:

"If Christianpeoplethink that they
have done all their duty, in regard of
clamantandcommoniniquities,by simply abstainingfrom them and presenting a noble example,they have yet to
Iearn one very important chapter of
their duty. A dumb church is a dying

"No manwill everbe
the Lord'sprophet
unlesshe knows
what it is to sit silent
beforeGod.tt
church,and it oughtto be. For Christ
hassentusherein order,amonglst
other
things,that we maybring Christianprinciplesto bear upon the actionsof the
community,and not be afraid to speak
when we arecalleduponby conscience
to do so."
Maclarenofficially retired aspastor
of Union BaptistChapelon June 28,
1903.However,
he continuedto do a lot
of preaching.In 1905,when he was79
yearsold, he waselectedpresidentof
the Baptist World Congressa second
time. (He alsoheld the postin 1875,)
He gavehis enormouslibrary to the
Baptist College in Manchester and
movedback to his native Scotlandin
June1909.Hediedin Edinburgon May
5, 1910.After the funeralserviceat Union
Chapelon May9, hisbodywascremated.
He chosethe inscriptionto be placed
overhis ashes."In Christo,in pace,in
spes"-"In Christ,in peace,in hope."
I Leslie R. Keylock is associate
professorof Bibleandtheologyat Moody
BibleInstitutein Chicago,
anddirector
of MoodyWrite-to-PublishConference.
Quotationsare from Tfu;entyCenturi,es
of GreatPreaching(Word,1971).

The Marks of
Ghristian Maturity
by AlexanderMaclaren
growin grace,and in the
lfRut
Eknowledge of our Lord and
SaviourJesusChrist" (2 Peter 3:18).
Peteris a striking exampleof his own
last words as an old man.
It took a lifetime for Simon,the son

of Jonas,to grow into Peter;but it was
done.What he becamecontrastswith
his own earlier self when full of selfconfidence,rashness,and instability.
And the very faults of his character
becamestrengths.What he hasproved
possiblein his own casehe commands
and commendsto us. From the height
to which he hasreached,he looksupward to the infinite ascenthe knowshe
will attain when he puts off his earthly
tabernacle,
I think we may take these words,
dear friends, as the starting-pointfor
somevery plain remarksabout what I
am afraid is a neglectedduty of growth
in Christiancharacter.
The Direction Christian Growth
Should lbke. While the direction of
Christiangrowthis twofold, in graceand
knowledge,the processis one.
JesusChrist is the Giver and the
Author of the grace.He is the Objectof
the knowledge,The one is more moral
andspiritual.Theotheris moreintellectual. But both arerealizedby oneact of
progress,and both belongto, refer to,
areoccupiedwith, andarederivedfrom
JesusChristHimself.
First,we havegXowthin the "grace"
of Christ.Grace,of course,means,first,
the undeservedlove and favor God in
JesusChrist bearsto us sinful and inferior creatures.Thenit meansthe consequenceof that love and favor in the
many spiritual endowmentsthat in us
become"graces,"excellencesin Christian character.
If you are a Christian,you ought to
be continually realizinga deeper and
moreblessedconsciousness
of Christ's
loveand favorasyours.Yououghtto be
moreandmorehappilysureof moreand
more of His mercy and love to you.
And if you area Christian,you ought
to be drinking in more and moreevery
day the consequences
of that love, a
daily increasingcapacityand possession
of the gifts of Christ's grace,a daily
progressivetransformationinto His likeness.The gracethat wasin Him should
be transferred to me. My character
shouldbe growinglyirradiatedand refined, softenedand ennobled,by the
reflection of the luster of His.
Second,we grow in the knowledgeof
our Lord andSaviour.Knowinga person
is not the sameas knowing a creed,
thought,or book.It includes,but is more
than, the intellectual apprehensionof
the truths concemingChrist.Petermight
have said, "Increaseyour acquaintance
January1989 57

with your Saviour."
ManyChristiansneverget to be any
moreintimate with Him than they were
when they were first introducedto Him.
They are on a kind of bowingacquaintancewith their Masterand havelittle
more than that.
Wesometimesbeginan acquaintance
we think will ripen into a friendship,but
we are disappointed.Soit is with not a
few professingChristians.Their friendship with JesusChrist has not grown.
ThematureChristiangetsmoreand
moreintimatewith Him, nearerto Him,
and franker and morecordialwith Him
day by day.
Wearealsoto gXowin the intellectual
graspandrealizationof the truths that lie
wrappedup in Christ. The first truths
that a personlearnswhen he becomesa
Christianarethe mostimportant.But his
faith is a very differentthing afte4say,40
yearsof pondering,of growingup to it,
after yeas of experiencehavetaughthim.
Life is the best commentaryon the
truths of the gospel,Our growth in the
knowledgeof JesusChristis not a growing awayfrom the earliestlessons,or a
leavingof them behind, but a growing
up to and into them.
Thesametruth that shoneat first as
a star in a far-off sky,through a sinful
humanbeing'snight of fear and agony,
growsin brillianceaswe draw nearerto
it, until at last it blazes.
Christin His manhood,His divinity,
HisCross,Resurrection,
and$ory is the
objectof all knowledge.Wegxowinto the
knowledgeof Him by penetratingmore
deeplyinto the truth we havelong ago
learned,aswell asby followingthem as
they leadusinto new fieldsanddisclose
unsuspectedissues in creed and
practice.
Graceand knowledgewill advance
sideby side.Weshalleverapproachand
neversurpassJesusChrist.Suchendless
progressis the very salt of life.
The Obligation of Christian Maturity. Youwould neverthink of telling a
child to groq any morethan you would
think of telling a plant to grcw.YetPeter
tells Christianmenand womento grow

continuous, effortless, spontaneous ties of growth.
advance.
fire Method of Achieving Spiritual
Christian maturity is not only the Maturity. Just asanimalsneedfood and
result of growth. It is the result of exercise,soyour Christiancharacterwill
warfare.It is a race.It is mortifying the only grow in this way.
old nature.Christianprogressis not only
Christis the fountain of life. The only
gfowth; it is putting off the old manwith way we will grow in Christiangraceis
by holding continual intercourseand
communionwith Him.
We shall very much mistake what
Christianmaturity requiresif we suppose
that the effort is mostprofitably directed
to the cultivationof specificactsof goodnessandpurity.Oureffortsarebestwhen
directedto keepingourselvesin union
with our Lord. Keepyourselfin touch
with Christ, and Christ will make you
grow.
Communion with Christ includes
prayer and practice.The blacksmith's
his deedsand puttingon the new! The musclesarestrengthened
by wieldingthe
commandto growpointsto hindrances forge-hammer.
Thechildgowsby exercise.
and resistance,
to the needfor effort. It
The Alternative to ChristianMatuis sorelyneededin the presentstateof rity. The only preventionof falling away
averageChristianity.Our churchesare from steadfastness
is continualprogless.
full of monsters,specimensof arrested Thealternativeto advanceis retrogrespeoplewho havescarcely sion.Thereis no standingstill on an indevelopment,
grown sincethey were babes.
clined plane. If you are not going up,
I cometo youwith a very plainques- gravity beginsto act, and down you go.
tion: Have you any more of Christ's Theremusteitherbe continualadvance
beauty in your character,any more of or there will be certain decayand corHisgracein your heart, anymoreof His ruption.
truth in your mind than you had a year
Youcannotbury your Christiangrace
ago, 10 yearsago?
in indolencewithout diminishingit. The
Ah, brethren!Forhow manyof usis truth you do rntkve by becomeslessand
it true: "Whenfor the time ye oughtto lessrealto you. Unquestioned
truth too
be teachers,ye have need that one often lies "bedriddenin the dormitoryof
teachyou againwhich be the first prin- the soulsideby sidewith orplodedenor"
ciplesof the oraclesof God" (Heb.5:12)?
The sure way to reduce your
And we needthe commandbecause knowledgeof JesusChristis to neglect
all about us there are hindrances.The increasingyour knowledgeof Him and
evangelicaldoctrine of conversionis to neglectapplyingit to your daily life.
abusedso that manythink if a person There are people in all churchesand
has "passedfrom deathunto life," and some whole denominationswhose
has managedto get insidethe door of creedsarethe mostorthodox-and also
the banqueting-hall,that is enough. utterly uselessand as near as possible
They fancy that once they have exer- nonentities-simplybecausethe creed
cised faith in JesusChrist, they may is acceptedand shelved.
safelyand sinlesslystand sti[.
If your belief is to be of any use to
"Conversion"meansturningaround. you, you must keepit fresh.
Whatdo we turn aroundfor? Surely,in
SoPetertells us that the alternative
orderthat we maytravel on in the new is growth or apostasy.My brother, my
direction,not that we may stay where sister,I beseechyou, rouse younelf
wh/
we are.
from yourslothfulness.
Thereis a whole
Becausewe arenot plants,but human
In addition, many professingChris- oceanof graceand truth rolling shorebeings with wills that can resist and tianstake suchdeepdraftsof the intox- Iesstherebeforeyou. Launchout into
either further or hinder our progress. icatingcupof this world'spleasures
that the deepand learn to know more and
Wegrow in the sweatof our brows, it stuntstheir gowth. Not unfrequently, more of the grace and truth of your
with pain andperil, with effort andtoil. someonefavoriteevil, somelust or pas- Saviourand your God.
Othermetaphorsneedto be takeninto sionor weaknessor desireyou do not
considerationaswell asthe metaphorof have the strengthto cast out will kill I AdaptedfromMaclnrm'sErposi,ti,ons
growth,with all its sweetsuggestions
of all aspirationsand destroyall possibili of Holy Scri,pture(Eerdmans,1958).
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fire alternativeto
advanceis retrogression.
Theremust either be
continualadvanceor
therewill becertaindeeay
and corruption.
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Seek Harmony at Historic Congress
counselorsare criticized by
TLANTA-Rakish
secularprofessionalsfor waterRhett Butler stopped
ing downtherapywith emphahis wagonin front of
sis on man's spiritual dimena building set ablazeby Union
sion. However,the counselors
soldiersandtoldftarlett O'Hara,
are also attacked by somein
"This is a historicmoment."
the church.
The burning of the South
OneChristianleaderblasted
depicted in Gone Wi,th the
Christiancounselingas"one of
Wind, andthe rebuildingthat
the biggestrip-offs in society
followed,providedthe metaphor
. . . the rot of hell," Collinssaid.
neededby organizersof Atlan"He said you never need a
ta '88 to suggestthe imporChristiancounselor.Youcome
tance of a gatheringof more
downto the altar and you'll bd
than 1,200Christiancounselors
oK."
from aroundthe world-the InWith this controversy as
ternationalCongress
on Chrisbackground, Atlanta '88
tian Counseling held here
worked hard to stroke parNovember9 through 13. The
ticipantsinto highlightingtheir
congresswas the first time so
manycounselors
representing Ron L. Braund,congressexecutivedirector,left,and GaryCollins, onenessin Christ as well as
keynotespeaker,right, chat beforethe opening plenarysession.
their commitmentto benefitdivergenttheoriesmet for coling from eachother'swork.
legialityand education,
OrganizerGreggM. Bradstocksaid,
"This is a historicmoment,"echoed Schoolprofessor,writer, and keynote
"Webeganwith $100,morethan a yearRonL. Braund,after showingthe con- speaker.
gressthe film clip as part of the in"I think you can look at a [Larry] and-a-halfago,with four organizations
troductionof Atlanta. He hitchhikedon Crabb,anda [Jay]Adams,anda Charles that lent their name-but no money."
than
the film's optimismto welcomepar- Solomon,a PaulTournier,and someof Theeventprovedmoresuccessfrrl
anyoneoriginally thought.
ticipantsto the eventthey saythey will
Conceivedby GeorgiaStateUniverrecall in later yearsas a breakthrough
the congress
sity'sWilliamJ. Donaldson,
in the growthand acceptance
of Chrisincluding
eventuallygained29 sponsors
tian counseling.
Christianschoolswith diversetheologFromNorthandSouthAmerica,Euical backgrounds.Raphahospital care
rope,Africa,Asia,andAustralia,counabuseand
for psychiatricandsubstance
selors,therapists,researcherc,
clinicians,
Minirth-MeierClinic,both Tbxas-based,
students,pastors,educators,andothers
were among the many corporate
cameto the conventionrepresentingall
sponsors.
modelsof Christiancounseling-from
The 240 presenterspaid their own
the biblically basedapproachusedby
expensesand receivedno honorariato
JayAdamsto the moreclinicalapproach
talk to counselorsin the hundredsof
of Clyde Narramoreand conventional
workshops.
therapy of WayneE. Oates.
"It's like being in a candy store
Thethemeof the weekwasimproving people-helping
skillsthroughan ex- thesepeople,and they eachtake a lit- whereyou haveseveralkinds of candy
changeof ideasandtolerancefor a wide tle different approachbut they're real- andthey're all good,but you can't have
variety of perspecl,ives.
Iy seekingto be biblical,I don't know them all," said Frank Hamilton, a
"There can be different waysto do that we should saythi,sis the biblical Spokane,Washington,counselor,of the
just like there can way; everyoneelseis wrong.That atti workshopsincluding diagnosisand asChristiancounseling,
andtraditionalpsychotherapy.
be different ways to preach and be a tudebothersme.I don'tthink you'll find sessment
Hamilton finds Evangelicalsupport as
biblical preacher,"explainedGary R. muchof that here."
Collins went on to sav Christian a memberof the ChristianAssociation
Collins, Tfinity Evangelical Divinity

t'Therecanbe
different waysto do
Christiancounseling,
just like there canbe
different waysto preach
andbe a
biblicalpreacher."
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for Psychological
Studies,but he liked
the ideaof the congess,wherehe could
combinehis faith with developments
in
counseling."I'm here largelyto learn
somethings,but mostlyto rub shoulders
with peopleand to get reacquainted,"
he said.

"SecularHumanism
hasbeena bridge
too short for man
and for

reads a paper and everyone leaves.
Butmansaidthe goodattendanceat the
congressdemonstrates"a hunger for
knowledge and, in some ways, that
needs to be interpreted as a sense
of restlessnessthat we don't have
closure on things that are important
to us."
He went on to say, "This is a very
diverse group that coversthe whole
spectrum,from those who would say
solascriptura,basicallythe Biblealone,
to thosewho would be from the traditional mental health professionslike
psychiatry and psychology."Butman
said, "It is the first time probablythis
century that this many diversegroups
have cometogetherto dialogue."
Although Christian counselinghas
been practicedby counselorssuch as
Gary Collins for more than 30 years,
the field is groping for widespread
recognition.While the congresshelps
the Christian counselingmovement
gaincredibility,it alsoservesasa forum
for healing rifts in approaches.At a
recognitiondinner Jay Adams,William
Wilson,H. NormanWright,ClydeNarramore,WayneOates,and E. Mansell
Pattison-counselors
representingvery
different positions-received pioneer
awards.
"The awards are healthy," said
CharlesLee,directorof the Miami-based
Life ResourceCenter.'Awards went to
so many who have different views. It
challengesyou and makesyou think."
Lee was particularly interested
in Collins'skeynoteaddresswhere he
charged the counselorsto think of
Atlanta'88 asthe emergence
of a newfoundunity amongChristiancounselors,
perhaps the most important meeting
of those believers in their lifetime.
"The past has been productivebut
the best is yet to be," he told participants.
After all the workshopsconcluded
many participants,such as Victor O.
Harmsof EvangelicalBible Churchin
Omaha,decidedthe best part of the
congresswas the fellowship.
"It feelslike a family gathering,"he
said. "It's like meeting relatives you
didn't know,and it givesyou kind of a
glimpseof what heavenwill be like. We
comefrom many backgroundsbut the
differencesaren'timportant.The bottom line is eternity."
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Gene Williams, Th.D.
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andlnternal(onVe offerExternal(off-campus)
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campus)
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Association
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- ACSI Approved

WashingtonBaptist TeachersCollege
2402 South 66th St., Tacoma, WA 98409
206-412-96'7 5
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the wise man glory in his wisdom,
neither let the mighty man glory in his
example.Bill was oncecalledwith an might,let not the rich man$ory in his
invitationto performfor PresidentGer- riches:but let him that gloriethglory in
ald Ford. "Sorry, but I'm bookedat this, that he understandeth and
homethat night," Bill replied.
knowethme, that I am the Lord." We
"lt would be easyif all decisions cannot boast of successin wisdom,
were a choicebetweensomethinggood strength,or financialmatters.TYuesucandbad," Gaithertold Lewis."Certainly cess comes from understandingand
therewasnothingbadaboutsingingfor knowingGod.
The late Art DeMossand his wife,
the President.But in my situation,I had
alreadybeenout the weekendbefore- Nancy,sat down one eveningand beThursday,Friday,andSaturday-andI gana mail-orderinsurancecompanyat
got in on Sundayand went to church. their kitchentable.Thebusinessgrew
It would havemeantleavingagainon into a billion-dollarcompany.To what
Mondaynight andbeingawayfrom the did DeMossattribute his success?
In
Powerfor Li,ui,nghe said, "Shortly bekids anotherday and a half.
"l think whenyou setyour priorities fore my 25th birthday I was tens of
and say,'Not eventhe Presidentis go- thousandsof dollarsin debt. This was
ing to takemeawayfrom thispriority,' in spiteof the fact that I'd beenworkyou will havetime to be a father.And ing over 100 hours a week. Like so
I had the
if you do not, goodthingswill just keep many other businessmen,
eatingawayat your effectiveness
and peculiarnotion that I was indispensableto my business.
If I had to leaveit
family life."
Jim Powers,directorof a Christian evena few hours,I'd callthe officefrefamily counselingcenter in Austin, quentlyjust to make sure everything
Texas,knowshow easyit is for minis- was all right.
"WhenI gavemy life to JesusChrist,
try to overpowerthe home."OneSundaymorning,after I'd beenburningthe He promisedto lift my burdens,meet
midnight oil for a couple of weeks all my needs,and solvemy problems.
straighton a big projectat work, our He first took me out of debtright after
I no longerhadto work
3-year-olddaughterprayedat break- my conversion.
fast, 'And, Jesus,thank you that Dad- night and day and Sundays.
"What did I do?I put Godfirst. The
dy couldcomehomefor a visit.' Jolted
backto reality,I cancelledmy appoint- moretime and moneyI gaveHim, the
mentsfor the next coupleof daysand moreHe gaveme."
got reacquainted
Art DeMossfirmly kept his wife and
with my family."
Findingsuccess
in family life takes sevenchildrenashis secondpriority. As
time. Why not set oneeveninga week his yearsin businesspassed,he began
as "Home TogetherNight" and plan spendingmoreandmoretime at home.
unique activitiesas a family. Have a Hisfamilytraveledwith him whenever
datewith your spouseregularly.Take possible.His daughterNancywrote of
the children out to McDonaldsfor a him: "Perhapsthe mostsignificantaccoke and fries. Bring home your ap- complishmentof his 53 yearson this
pointmentbook and let your family earthwasthe spiritualprotection,protake "first stab" at your availabletime. vision,anddirectionhe gaveto his wife
Take five daysof your vacationtime andsevenchildren.Theenduringlegaand plan five three-day-weekendcy he left to his familywasthe convic"mini-vacations"and see the sights tion that our lives must be lived with
nearyourhomethat you'veneverseen. the supremepurposeto pleaseGodand
Learn how to mentally "gear down" to radiatethe light and truth of His
when you comehomeand rediscover ways to a spirituallydark and needy
"
talkingandIisteningto your spouseand generation.
Art DeMoss
wasan exampleof how
children.
into the life of a
You cannotfind true success
while Godcanbringsuccess
cheatingyour family. Likewise,you manwho is willing to follow the prioricannotfind true success
cheatingyour- ties outlinedin the Bible. If you will
self by not seekingand maintaininga honor God and His Word,honor your
personalrelationshipwith the Godwho family, and honor your occupational
commitment,the road to successis
createdyou.
T
Jeremiah9:23-24tells us, "Let not guaranteed.
Can You conti,rrued
from page47
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Founaition
You may not know what you
want out of life yet . . . You may not
know where Cod has called vou to
serve . . .
But you do know that whatever
you do in the future, it must be built
on the solid foundation of Cod's
Word. That's what Baptist Bible
College's l-year Bible Certificate
is all about.
You'll develop a strong foundation in the Word for your future whether in professional ministry or
just in everyday life. You'll learn to
know Qod better, how to witness
and howto serve - and atthe same
time, you'll be able to explore your
options for the future.
Every Christian ought to have a
strong background in the Word of
Cod, and this is the perfect way to
get it BBC is fully accredited and
your credits are fully transferable,
so you have nothing to lose . . .
And in Cod's Word, vou have
everything to gain.
lf you'd like more information
about the BBC Bible Certificate
program,just return the coupon at
the bottom of this page - or call
1-BOO-451-7664 - and start building the foundation for your future
today!
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Yes, I want to build a strong foundation for my futurel
tr Pleasesend me more information
about the BBC Bible Certificate
Prooram.
Name

Address
City/State/Zip
Phone (-)
Year of H.S. Graduation -
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BRIEFS
convictionon chargesof violatingstate
law Pat Hammond,attorney for the
Park SchoolBoard,saidthat
Manassas
sincethe Episcopal
churchdoesnot reThe Supreme Court quire home-schooling,
the religiousexhas agreedto decide emptionunderstatelaw doesnot apply
whether unemploy- in the caseof Davidand NancyBenner.
ment compensation "I know I've beencommanded
and orcan be deniedan Il- dainedby JesusChristto teachmy chillinoismanbecausehis dren at home," Benner,an emergency
religious beliefs pre- medicaltechnician,testifiedin Prince
vent his working on Sundays.
William Circuit Court.
Lawyersfor the man have framed
the issueas a First Amendmentcase.
"This is a clear-cut 'Chariotsof Fire'
case,"saidDavidFrench,generalcoun- lllnnesota Seeksto GloseGhurch
sel for the RutherfordInstitute, a non- PreschoolEducatlonProgram
profit Iegal defense organization
specializingin protection of religious
MARSHALL, Minn.
(RNS)-The state of
Iiberties."The governmentcannotdiscriminateand deny benefitsto a man
Minnesotais seeking
who refusesto work on Sundayfor reto closethe preschool
Iigiousreasons."
educationprogramof
Four yearsago William Frazeewas
a l0O-year-oldLuthedenied unemploymentbenefits after
ran congegationhere
turning down a temporaryjob with a
it is not licensedasa dav-care
clothingoutlet that requiredhis work- center.Churchrepresentatives
saythe
ing on Sunday.
suit by the stateagainstChristLutheran
The Illinois Departmentof Employ- Churchrepresentsan unconstitutional
ment SecuritydeniedFrazee's
request attack on religiousfreedomthat could
for unemploymentbenefits, alleging result in the state'slicensingSunday
that his refusalto work on Sundaywas schools.But stateauthoritiessayit is a
matter of ensuringthat all suchnonresiwithout "good cause."
A stateappellatecourt later upheld dentialprogramsarelicersedasrequired
that decisionon groundsthat Frazee's by law and that they meetstandardsof
religiousobjectionto Sundaylabor was staff, health, safety,and education.
not found in the tenets of "an establishedreligiousbody."
But Rutherford attorneys argued
that a person'sconstitutionalrights are Pro-Llle Actlvlst Released
not tied to the beliefsof an organization.
"The First AmendmentrecognizesinPro-life activist Joan Andrews,40,
dividual rights," French said. 'A per- was granted clemencyfrom a Florida
son'sconstitutionalrights do not depend prison sentenceby GovernorMartinez
on membershipto an organization."
on October 14, 1988. Andrews was
arrestedin March 1986after attempting to unpluga suctionmachineusedfor
abortionsat a Pensacolaabortion clinic.
Eplscopal Gouple Loses Appeal
Florida Judge William Andersonsentenced the nonviolent antiabortion
on Home-Schoollng Gonvlctlon
activist to five years' imprisonment.
(RNS)-An Episcopal couple in Ironically,that sameday,he gavefourManassas
to two menconvictedof
Park, Virginia, who saythey yearsentences
want to teachtheir children at homefor havingbeen accomplicesto murder.
religiousreasons,lost an appealoftheir
After servingtwo yearsof her five-

SupremeGourt Accepts
ReliglousFreedomGase
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Joan Andrewsgreetssupportersupon
releasefromorison.

year term, Andrews was moved on
October16to Pittsburgh,where shehad
served64 dayson a trespassingcharge
prior to her Floridaimprisonment.She
was placedin the custodyof PennsylvaniaJudgeRaymondNovak,a former
Catholicpriest.JudgeNovaksentenced
Andrewsto "time alreadyserved" and
placedher on three years' probation,
warningher that he would dealseverely
with her if she violated her probation
by participatingin further activitiesin
Pennsylvaniaor any of its sisterstates.
Andrews, arrested 135 times and
convicted15timesfor her antiabortion
activities, has servedthe longestsentencegivenany nonviolentantiabortion
activist.Shehasbeenin variousprisons,
mostlyin solitaryconfinement,and has
beensubjectto cruelandinhumantreatment, in violation of her civil rights.
During her recent imprisonmentin
the maximum-securityBrowardCorrectional Institutionin Florida,five female
guards and one male guard stripsearchedAndrewsby cuttingher prison
garmentsoff and searchingher personal
body areas.
"BecauseMissAndrewsis a deeply
religiousand highly moral person,the
prisonsystemis treatingher worsethan
they would any hardened criminal,"
says Judie Brown, presidentof the
American Life League.The American
Life Leaguecoordinatedandpublicized
pleasthat helpedbring aboutAndrews's
release.However,no moneywas spent
on legalaction-at her own request.

Andrews,strengthenedby God andintent on her purpose,continues to fight for
the lives of unbom babies. Just two
weeks after being released on three
years' probation, Andrews participated
in Operation Rescue.This time she was
not arrested. "People should be willing
to die to defend others," she says, "especially those who cannot defend themselves."
Joan Andrews is now visiting with
her family and recovering from her imprisonment,but pledgesto be back in actron soon.

The OnlyPeople
WithAMore
Accuratet lnderstanding
HeardIt Fint-Hand.

Proposed Curriculum on Religious
Liberty Gains Wide Support
WASHINGT'ON(RNS) - A proposed
curriculum for teaching about religious
liberty in public schools, where the
subject has long been considered too
controversial, has gained wide support
in the education community. "We've had
a remarkable silence on teaching about
religion in the nation's public schools,"
said Ernest L. Boyer, president of the
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Tbachingand head of the curriculum project. "This silence is not because of a conspiracy, but because of
confusion about what such a curriculum
should include." he said.

Justice Department Opposes
AIDS Discrimination
The Justice Department issued a
29-page statement supporting federal
policies that bar discrimination against
federal workers carrying the AIDS virus.
The ban on discriminationalso includes
any contractor who receives federal
funds.
Douglas Kmiec, acting assistant Attorney Generalfor legal counsel, argued
that as long as people infected with the
virus "do not on a case-by-casebasis
pose health and safety dangers or perfotmanceproblems,they shouldbe treated in the federal work force and in
federally conducted or financed programs like everybody else.
"The medical information that is
available to us saysthat the risk of this
infection being transmitted in the normal course in the workplace or in other
activities is very low."

The New ScofieldStudyBible,
New AmericanStandard
Introducing the ultimate personalstudy Bible.
Unerringly faithful to the original Hebrew and Greek
in coverageand scope.Flexlanguages.
Comprehensive
ible and easyto use,no matter what your experiencelevel.
A study Bible that brings together, for the first
time, the most accurate word-for-word contemporary
text with the most complete and unified study system
ever devised.
A study Bible of such exceptionalaccuracyand
clarity, it's almostlike beingthere.
The New Scofield Study Bible, New American
StandardEdition. Now in cloth and fine leather editions at bookstoreseverywhere.
To order, contact your local bookstore or call toll
(in Texas,1-800-792-3476).
Ask
free: 1-800-228-0939
for onerator#4.
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No Lullaby continned,frompage34
forgaveme. Even thoughI lackedselfesteemor love for myself,He lnued,me!
Threemonthslater my.mothertold
me of a new ministry to help pregnant
unwed women.I knew Godwanted to
use me there. Sincethen God has allowed me to sharemy experienceand
my heart with younggirlsfacinga situation similar to what I faced at 17.
"Don't do it-there is a better way" are
words I wish someonehad said to me.
While Godhas forgiven me of my sin,
He sharesin my sorrow and givesme
the courageand desireto get involved
in this lifesaving, heart-changingministry. If you are contemplatingor haveexperiencedan abortion,I pray Godwill
speakto you through this testimony.
The Bible saysin the Book of Romans,
"As it is written, There is none righteous,no, not one" (3:10).Thismeans
that everyoneis a sinner.
Godexplains,"Wherefore,asby one
man sin entered into the world, and
deathby sin; and sodeathpassedupon
all men,for that all havesinned"(5:12).

He alsotells usthe priceof sin. "For
the wagesof sin is death; but the gift
of God is eternal life through Jesus
Christour Lord" (6:23).
Eventhoughwe all aresinners,God
madea way of escapefor usthroughHis
Son. "But God commendethHis love
toward us, in that, while we were yet
sinners,Christdiedforus" (5:8).Jesus
paidthe pricefor usthroughHisdeath,
burial, and Resurrection.If we believe
in Him, then by faith we canbe saved.
"If thou shalt confesswith thy mouth
the Lord Jesus,and shalt believe in
thine heart that God hath raisedhim
from the dead,thou shaltbe saved.For
with the heart man believeth unto
righteousness;
andwith the mouthconfession is made unto salvation. For
whosoevershallcall upon the nameof
the Lord shallbe saved"(10:9-10,13).
So,you canbe savedfrom your sin
and live a life that is pleasingto God.
Hehasplanneda life just for you,if only
you will acceptHim as your Saviour.
pleasecall the
If you needassistance
Liberty Godparent Home at (804)
847-6806or (800)368-3336.
I

Low, Fixed Rates
For Life lnsurance
CUA&ANTEED
For 15 Years
We guarantee
theselow rates
will remainlevelfor 15 years.
$100,000FaceAmount
Age
Annual
Premium*
30
$160
35
190
45
360
50
525
"Monthly rates also available.
Wewriteover$1,000,000
of insuranceper day.Theremustbe a reason.WerepresentmostmajorA+
ratedlife insurancecompanies.Call
for a quoteand moreinformation:
Texas (800) 441-0415,National
(800)227-6297.
Aaron Manley & Associates
1000E. CampbellRd.,
Suite116
Richardson,Texas 75081
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Retirees contirrued,from page 38
aries.Shechaperonedstreet kids on a
trip to the BronxZoo;shetalkedto kids
who stopped by the organization's
youth center, "Graffiti."
The next week shelearnedshewas
an official volunteerworker. Shelived
at her daughter'sapartment,paid her
own expenses,and found extremejoy
in working with youngchildrenin New
York'sworstghetto."We couldn'twear
or carry anything valuable while we
were working," shesays."We couldn't
carry a purse,a camera,or wear flashy
clothes.Manyof the kids couldn'tunderstandEnglish,so we couldn't tell
them aboutJesus-wehadto lovethem
to Jesus.Weheldpuppetshows,hugged
them, and told them they were sweet.
"We'd take them to city parks no
biggerthan my dining roomoand we'd
haveto cleanup the garbageleft behind
by the streetpeoplewho hadsleptthere
the nightbefore.But Ijust lovedthose
kids.Everyday,my daughterwouldask
if I wasgoingdown there again,and I'd
say, 'Of course!'I was so excited.
That energy carried her through
each day as she walked over 13 city
blocksto the areawhereshewasworking. Not only did she work with children, but she alsofound a great need
for work with the elderly.Alvis did not
realize the significanceof the Bible
classesshe beganto hold in an area
nursinghome,but latershelearnedher
group grew into a regular Bible class,
where before the only outsidevisitors
had been membersof cults.
After seven weeks Alvis returned
home."I cried,''sherecalls,''justto see
somanylostpeople.I'd neverseenthe
ghettobefore.Thisexperience
wasthe
first thing in my life that mademe feel
God neededme. It was such a quick,
spur-of-the-moment
thing, but it is the
best thing I've ever done. I've never
touchedpeoplelike that before."
Alvis looksforward to the day when
shecansaveenoughmoneyto go back
and work again. Though New York's
lower east side is not the safestplace
for an older singlewoman,Alvis is not
afraid. "One day I was wearingan inexpensive neck chain, and a man
grabbedit and tried to pull it off. I
screamed,and he ran away. But I've
never beenafraid, becausethe Lord is
with me.I know He'll protectme,even
though I might get knocked around
I
a bit."
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Buy NowAnd Receive The Dust
Cover Arrd Roller Attachment
IRDE! A2AN Retail Value!
This sturdy metal projector is a
high-precision machine. The 600 Watt
guqrtz_-halogen lamp (DYS) shines through
its high - resolution optics to project
sharp images uniformly. A safety interlock
switch automatically
shuts offthe power when
the lid is opened. A
whisper-quiet fan keeps
the lamp cool while the
unit is on. If the fan
fails to operate, a thermal
switch automatically cuts
offthe power.
The Hi-Lo lamp
switch increases lamp
life' saves energy. The stage
aperture is 10" x 10". When
not in use the lens head
and focusing column can
be detached and stored
in the projector. The
AI-1000 is warranted
against defects in workmanship and materials
for two years except for lamp and glass
parts. UL approved. Buy now and receive the
dust cover and roller attachment free!
424.95 retail value. The dust cover keeps
the unit free from dirt and grime. The
roller attachment installs easily onto the
overhead and accepts standard LOYI"x50
feet write-on film rolls. Dimensions &
Weight: Closed LZVz"W xl4"D x 10"H
17lbs. Add 5.21 shipping.
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